
Tenants Form Committee
Four Serve As Protest Spokesmen;
TIM's Myers Says Grievances Valid
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The students protesting the alleged
high rent , poor living conditions and other
charges directed at University professor
and State College landlord Shiou-Chuan
Sun have formed a Committee of
Grievances.

The committee is composed of Lloyd
Chambliss (10th. e d u c a t i o n
Philadelphia), Edward DiCenzo (10th-
liberal arts - Pittsburgh). Vincent
Franklin (lOth-liberal arts - Philadelphia)
and Laurcy Petkov (lOth-liberal arts -
Philadelphia).

Faculty Resolution on Ad missions

A member of the committee told the
Collegian that "although we're the major
spokesmen for the group, we're not by
any means the only students involved."

In a formal statement issued yester-
day, the committee said: "Dr. Sun says
he's in business to 'help students find
apartments.' Yet it is a fact that tenants
are living in poor conditions and paying
exorbitant rents. Dr. Sun says his apart-
ments' are kept clean. But 90 per cent of
the people we talked to (and we have
written proof) said that extensive clean-

/

mg had to be done before their apart-
ments became habitable."

TIM President Speaks
Town Independent Men President Joe

Myers said , "I went around today to
some of Dr. Sun's apartments. In about
90 per cent of the places tht committee's
allegations are ture. They definitely have
a case.

"I am going to authorize Jeff Lobb
(TIM housing chairman) to go over this
with a fine-toothed comb. In most cases I
could find clear justification for the de-
mands of the students," Myers added .

The committee's statement went on
to say : "Dr. Sun claims that his rents are
no higher than others in State College.
But this does not deny the fact that rents
in State College are exorbitant. And since
there is no official rent control agency to
protect the students, we find ourselves at
the mercy of the town landlords.

"The State College area is by all
definitions a ghetto", the statement conti-
nued. "We are a group of people
restricted to a certain area with no other
place to >go without a car. Dr. Sun and
other landlords have the students at their
mercy. We are a trapped market; we feel
that without sufficient rent control , the
new students living downtown next year
will be even more at the mercy of the
landlords. The landlords know that there
is no effective limiting agency to stop the
increase in rents.

"Dr. Sun stated that we can sublet if
we want to. But where can we go if we

' sublet? There are already people with no
place to live in State College. We are
stuck in the State College ghetto.

"We don't question Dr. Sun's in-
tegrity as a professor at Pcnn State or
his integrity as a man . What we do ques-
tion is his integrity as a State College
landlord. It is the rent and poor condi-
tions we are protesting and not him per-
sonally, " the statement concluded.

View of Nittan y
On Page Three
If you don 't mind crawling creatures,

flooded showers and noisy nights, Nittany
Halls is the place to live. But if you do
mind such an environment, don 't get any
closer than reading all about it on Page 3. a

Collegian Staff Writer Diane Lewis/*"
takes a look at "homey" Nittany Hallsjh
a Daily Collegian Special Report, with/he
aid of Collegian Photography Editor
Pierre Bellicini. i
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News Roundup: j
From the Sta te,-!
Nation & World
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The World
Mexican Snipers Silenced by Army Fir.e
MEXICO CITY — Troops hunted room to room through a

huge apartment complex yesterday for snipers silenced by ar-
my fire in the most vicious battle of Mexico City's student
rebellion, which has claimed at least 40 lives since mid-July.
Tanks roved downtown streets.

The Executive Committee of the International Olympic
Committee, headed by Avery Brundage, met to ponder possible
effects of the disorders on the 1968 Olympic Games, scheduled
to open Oct. 12 at the University of Mexico.

Fierce fighting Wednesday night between student rebels
and the forces of President Gustav Diaz Ordaz' government in
the area of the Plaza of Three Cultures left a least 25 dead,
hundreds injured and thousands in jail.

One Mexico City newspaper reported 40 dead overnight.
There was no immediate breakdown of casualties, but

most of the 25 bodies seen by Associated Press staff members
were those of civilians.

903rd U. S. Plane Lost in North Vietnam
SAIGON — The United States announced yesterday the

loss of another plane over North Vietnam, as American
ground forces hurled back an enemy attack on a U.S. base
near Saigon.¦ The plane, a U.S. Navy A4 Skyhawk from the carrier Han-
cock, was downed Wednesday by ground fire two miles below
the 19th .parallel , spokesmen said, and the pilot was seen
ejecting, -His parachute opened, but-he was not found and is
listed as missing.

It raised to 903 the number of American planes downed in
combat over the North since the air campaign began in
February 196b". „

In the South, enemy forces lobbed mortar shells into a
U.S. base 14 miles northwest of Saigon, then sent in a platoon
of soldiers in apparent attempt to test American Defenses.

The enemy pulled back after an hour of fighting, leaving
13 dead behind. Four Americans were reported wounded. The
base was a nameless artillery position of the UiS. 25th Infan-
try Division.

* -* *
Czechs Hope For Withdrawal of Troops
MOSCOW — A Czechoslovak delega tion, headed by Com-

munist party chief Alexander Dubcek, came to Moscow
yesterday in the hope of persuading Soviet leaders to start
withdrawing some troops-from Czechoslovakia:

Continued criticism of Czechoslovakia in the Soviet press,
however, indicated they might face an uphill task in "their
talks with the Kremlin top command, which sent soldiers and
tanks into that country Aug. 20-21.

The Kremlin said that at that time it acted to save Cze-
choslovakia'from an overthrow b£ communism. It demanded a
reversal of Czechoslovakia's liberal communism, introduced
by Dubcek, and the Soviet Communist party newspaper Prav-
da was still calling yesterday for "practical actions" toward
more orthodox communism in Prague.

Dubcek was accompanied by Premier Oldrich Cernik and
Gustav Husak, deputy premier and 'head of the Slovak-Com-
munist party. 'i

The Nation ~~—
Gromy ko Warns West — Stay Out of Bloc

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko declared yesterday that interference
by the West in Czechoslovakia or any other Communist
Bloc country would run the risk of a new world war.

But in a policy speech to the 125-nation General
Assembly he tempered firm words on West Berlin, Ger-
many and Czechoslovakia with an offer to enter into nego-
tiations immediately with the United States ' on limiting
ballistic missiles and on other disarmament measures.

Gromkyo appeared to be holding out a kind of olive
branch to the United States with these words: "We are for
friendship with the peoples of North America, including
the people of the United States, who will always remember,
as we will, the tradition of joint struggle in the ranks of
the anti-Hitler coalition, and who also shoulder a tremen-
dous responsibility for the preservation of world peace."

* * *Antiwar Protester Leaves H ouse Hearing
WASHINGTON — An antiwar protest leader walked

out and another witness refused to answer questions on
whether he was a Communist .yesterday at hearings by a
House subcommittee on un-American activities. "

An undercover police agent charged the groups that
planned the riotous Chicago demonstrations during the
Democrtic National Convention favor violent overthrow
of the U.S. government. He quoted one Yippie leader as
saying all the presidential candidates should be killed and
the government toppled.

Rep. Richard Ichord, D-Mo., chairman of the sub-
committee, said earlier testimony had cited 21 Communists
as participants in the Chicago disorders last August. He
did not identify any of them by name.

Robert Greenblat, a Hungarian - born immigrant,
walked out of the hearing after refusing to answer ques-
tions on his role as coordinator of the National Mobiliza-
tion Committee to End the War in Vietnam.

Dr. Quentin.B. Young, a physician who helped organize
medical care for the protesters injured in the street battles
with Chicago police, refused to answer a • question on
whether he is a Communist.

Greenblat's mobilization committee was one of four
protest organizations which undercover police agent Rob-
ert L. Pierson. testified share the goal "to violently over-
throw the government of the United States." Pierson named
the others as.the Youth International Party Yippies, the
Students for a Democratic Society, and the Black Panther
Party.

Ichord told the demonstration leaders that he wanted
to bring out evidence about the "financing -of the Chicago
disturbances and connections with- foreign Communist
powers."

The State
Racial fights Force Closing of School -

PITTSBURGH — Fighting between black and white stu-
dents at Oliver High School forced closing of the school and
cancelled an afternoon football game yesterday, but police
said classes would resume today. •

"Classes will go on as usual," said Police Supt. James W.
Sluser, " for those students who want an education."

Fighting broke out in the school's cafeteria just before
noon, spread from one end of the long room to the other and
then moved outside where one student was stabbed. Four
others were injured , police said. One student was arrested.

Classes in the school , which is about , 35 per cent black,
Were dismissed and an afternoon football game with Peabody
High School was cancelled.- _

One teacher said ther there1 was some sporadic fighting in
a couple of classrooms as well as in the cafeteria, but there
was no damage in the rooms.

* * *
Youths Arrested in 'Protection Racket ' .'

HARRISBURG — It used to be that when the skinny kid
ran afoul of the campus bully he came away with a bloody'
nose and a new appreciation of the manly art of self defense.. .

All of that has changed," along with almost everything else
in modern society, it came to light yesterday. -

Bullying has flowered into a juvenile racket involving
mere children. This revelation in Harrisburg Wednesday night
brought expressions ,of "shock from parents, police and school.

• It involved small children as the victims. Four boys, aged
11 and 12 were arrested as the accused perpetrators ̂ Wednes-
day at Steele Elementary School here'. . " " ,

PbU"» charged that the four had been paid •'Protection"
by the "smaller kids . to escape :beatings, and harassment.
Through the coooeration of Principal Alice A. Parks, sorss-of
the payments were made with marked;dollar bills.- •"' ' ': "• , "

' Th- marked money, said police, was found in possession of
the oir nc=uscd boys when they were -arrested and turned
over to the custody of juvenile authorities.
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Petition Asks Change
By MARGE COHEN

Colleoian Staff Writer

A petition requesting changes in
University admission policy has been cir-
culating for over a week among the
faculty of all the 'University colleges, ac-
cording to Herbert A. Aurbach, associate
professor of education.

Representing a study group on educa-
tion and poverty within the College of
Education , Aurbach said the petition
grew out of a sub-committee's general
concern about the need for more mean-
ingful educational programs for minority
and poor youth.

Another sub-committee of the 20-
member study group designed a tutorial
program, in which students enrolled in
Educational Services 115 will work with
deprived children in the Bellefonte
schools. The program, in_ a limited, ex-
perimental capacity, is already under
way, Frank McKenna, assistant professor
of education , said.

Concerned with Lacks
"We have been very much concerned

with the problem of the lack o£ represen-
tat ion of black students — in particular,
black students from urban ghetto areas
— and of students from Appalachia at the
University," Aurbach said, explaining the
reasoning behind the committee's peti-
tion .

To correct the present situation , the
petition outlines five "proposals for ac-
tion" for consideration by the University.
The proposals, are as follows:
—""•Th^-CTitcria-for'admisxion for the
black student and the poor youth be
changed to place more emphasis on the
student 's persistence and ability in socUl
concerns, rather than on his high school
record or his Scholastic Aptitude Test
score.

• That a recruitment effort be made
to at tract these students to apply on both
undergraduate and graduate levels of
study.

• That special efforts be made to ob-
tain financial aid for such students based
soley on need;

• That programs in remedial instruc-
tion, special tutoring and counseling be
set up to support these students in their
academic effort.

cThat the various faculties be en-
couraged to make a special effort to
include black faculty members in their
departments.

Petition To Go To Senate
Though Aurbach has no idea of how

many faculty members have signed the
petition, he said the committee plans to
present it to the University Senate by the
middle of this month.

Meanwhile, he said , specific plans for
implementing the recommendations in
the petition are being developed by com-
mittee members.

In addition to Aurbach and McKenna,
the . members of the special sub-
committee are chairman Nicholas San-
ders, assistant professor of education ;
John-Withal], head of the department of
secondary education , and W i l l i a m
Rabinowitz, professor of educational psy-
chology.

But, as McKenna said, "If there is no
way to financially support these ' pro-
grams, nothing will be accomplished."

Aurbach stressed that the committee
in no way was advocating a lowering of
University standards. Rather, he said,
"The present standards are not equitable
or reasonable for all students."

He added that the University
presently does have a recruitment pro-
gram. But the committee believes that it

Says Get It Over in Vietnam

should be intensified and that existing
resources in the black community should
be employed.

The resources to which he was refer-
ring include the Urban League, the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and poverty programs
in Appalachia.

University resources are being put to
use in the tutorial program established
by another sub-committee of the study
group, McKenna said.

Twenty students from Educational
Services 115 will serve as tutors for chil-
dren in the Bellefonte schools, said
McKenna who teaches the course. Not
designed as a student-teaching ex-
perience, the tutorial program has a two
fold purpose.

First, McKenna said , "Our students
need the opportunity to have contact with
poverty students. The program will also
provide an opportunity for the University
to be of service to people in the com-
munity, expecially in a poverty com-
munity, he added.

Participants in the program are so-
phomores who, for the most part , do not
have much contact with schools until
perhaps their junior year, McKenna said .

They will receive a total of six
credits — rather than the normal three
credits given for Educatinal Services 115
— over a th ree-term period, he explained.
Though they will attend some of the
regular class sessions, the twenty tutors
will work mostly in seminars with faculty
advisers until actual tutoring begins.

Chairman for McKenna's committee
3s" "Donald W. Protheroe, also of the Col-
lege of Education. Aaron Lipton also
worked on the program before leaving
the University.
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LYN'S FIRST HAIRCUT: Lyn Nugeui, the President's
grandson, lost his "15-month growth of blond baby locks
last night as White House baiber Steve Martini gave Lyn
his first haircut. President Johnson supplied a lollipop and
a kiss and Lyn shows his mother Luci that he can help too.

Homecomang ra unb
Taking Finai Form

Homecoming committee chairmen m,et . last night to*
finalize plans for this year's Homecoming eventS*7 -

" Some difficulty "arose'over the scheduling of a bonfire-
pep rally on Friday night because it would conflict with the
battle-of-the-bands jamnry at Rec Hall.

The proposal was sent back to, committee so that it
could gather information about using a public address
system at the Wagner Field bonfire, thus eliminating the
need io travel to Pollock Circle ior the pep rally.

Pete Bowers, executive assistant to the chairman, an-
nounced that the Esquires of "Get On Up" fame, and the
Parliaments, who recorded "I Wanna Testify," will be
playing at the Friday night jammy.

Homecoming Booklet
Plans for a Homecoming booklet were also announced.

Craig Kayajanian, business co-manager, explained that
5,000 copies would be distributed free to students and
alumni. "By making it that way (free), we'll get more
publicity," he said.

Kayajanian said that there are 40 advertising spots
available in the booklet, and that $20 would buy a one-
quarter page ad. He urged participating groups to pur-
chase ads as soon as possible.
/ Jill Green, co-chairman of lawn displays, re-affirmed
the $50 spending ceiling. There had been some discussion
about the budget previously, because certain fraternities
wanted to spend more money on the displays.

"There's no way we can raise it (the maximum), be-
causa dormitory areas won't be able to participate fairly,"
said Miss Green. "We're trying to keep this from becoming
an all Greek thing."

Window Painting Contest
In order to keep Homecoming in an - all-University

atmosphere, some changes have been made. •
There "will be a random selection of windows to be

used in the window painting contest, with .Greek and
independent organizations centered downtown and resi-
dence halls given preference for on-campus windows, in-
cluding those in the Hetzel Union Building. '

This year, when Homecoming Queen candidates are
introduced, there will be no mention of the organization

(CoBtittued on page ten)

New Dorm Representatives
Announced in AWS Voting

Elections for floor representatives to Nancy Fleagle. Jean McCurry, Marty St-
Association of Women Students Coun- inger, Mindi Rising, Laura Silver and Dot

cil were held in each residence hall Norman.
Tuesday and Wednesday. The new re- STONE HALL
presentatives will serve a one-year term
on the AWS Council. Results are :

MC KEE HALL
Paula Dalzell . Betsy C h i a m t i ,

Suzanne Mengel, Ann Kelley, Jean Rollo,
Cheryl Magee, Patrice Moretti , Carole
Bloch , Kristine Hilner, Margo Streeter,
Beverly Ripple, Rachel Carnahan and
Judi Sodin.

RUNKLE HALL
Gail Freunsch and C h r i s t i n e

Tiorkowski.
CROSS-EWING HALLS .

Suzy Schaeffer, Julie Dunlap, Ondie
Onderko, Weezie Wach, Peggy Glassburn ,
Stevie Hall, Cicki Jillis, Gelil Buzby. .

HIBBS-STEPHENS HALLS
Jacqueline Holmes, Candy Piper, El-

len Sharran, Linda , Vogel, Holly Slagle,
Julie Gabis, Doris Fabian, Gladys King.

GEARY HALL
Judy Freedman, hall president:

Sherry Schneiler, hall vice president;
Linda Liveli, Ginny Arantzer, Wendy
Hafford , Peggy Sangir, Crea Harry, Can-
dy Hoffman, Mary Beth Sandone, Aldine
Franklin.

PACKER HALL
Connie Frazer, Caryl Nessenden,

Gwen Keiper, Connie Fleischer, Kate
Carson, Judy Meyer, Shirley Stenko.

BIGLER HALL
Wendy Sontanesi, ¦ Susan Schmidt,

Renee Kellerman , Maria Nardone,
Lynn Herson, Anita Schmidt, Nancy
McCready. Nancy O'Dell, Elaine Bottino,
and Pat Moll.

CURTIN HALL
Lynn Galusha, Katie Arnold, Ruth

Neasach, Pat Etherton . Patricia Trenz,
Gerri Lesher, Helena Ruoti, Alice Buch
and Galye Tissue.

HEISTER HALL
Nancy Arthur, Peg Ryan , Rosalie

Marcus, Mimi Hecht , Nancy Gray, An
Hopkins, Janet Galloway.

RITNER HALL
Jerri Smith, Ann Imhof, Donna

Seibert , Marlenc Kaplan , B o n n ie
Goldberg, Carrie Behney, Pam Nichols,
Shirley Hiltner , Christine Mocchi, Linda
Cover, Carolyn Miller, Wendy Gordon,
Eileen Kene, Ani ta Schneider, Judy Bee-
gle and Norma Dawson.

SCHULZE HALL
Bev Schiffman , Sandy Rettger, Sue

Weiss, Casey Disque, Naomi Brownstein,
Linda Katz and Jo Ann Kruntzman.

HALLER-LYONS HALL
Kim Bentzel, Barb Waters, Linda

Crow, Molly Plummer, Anne Green, Bar-
bara Schmid, Bunny Alexander and
Sherri Ann Campbell.

.At the time of Collegian deadline last
night , the results for Cooper-Hoit, Sim-
mons, McElwain, Wolf and Hastings were
not available.

LeMay Jo ins Wall ace Tour
. PITTSBURGH (AP) — Former Air Force

Chief of Staff Curtis E. LeMay Joined George
C. Wallace as his vice presidential candidate
yesterday and urged more military pressure on
North Vietnam.'

Atacking what he said was an American
policy of "no will to win," the famous flying
general pf World War II said he,, too, would
rather talk than fight.

But, he said, "When you get'in it, get in it
with both feet, and get it over with as soon as
you can." . .-- ' ' '

Nuclear Weapons 'Ef ficient"
"I~ think there are many cases when it

would be most efficient to - use nuclear
weapons," said LeMay, described- by a military
biographer as the "architect of systematic
destruction" for his bombing raids' on Ger-
many: ". . . . . ..: "I'll be damned lucky if I don't appear as a
drooling idiot xvhose only solution is- to drop
atomic bpmbs.all over the world," LeMay said
later. - . ' . ,

"I. don't think . it .would be necessary in
Vietnam. I've" always said that," he went on.
"But I don't -think , they are going, to negotiate
at Paris until we twist their"arm a little more."¦- , - - .- . - ^Humphrey Shocked • • "-.
' Campaigning urWeleh, W. Va., Vice Presi-
dent Hubert Humphrey, said he was shocked at
the way LeMay talked about the' use of nuclear
weapons. . ¦

.
"It would- be disastrous if anyone.' who

spoke as Gen. LeMay did this morning should
come into a position of high responsibility,"
Humphrey said

, "I -never want to see nuclear weapons used
anywhere, by anyone in. Vietnam or else-
where," Humphrey said.

Wallace- Admires Bluntness
Wallace, introducing . the stocky, hard-

driving father of the Strategic Air Command ,
said he had always admired LeMay's blunt
language.

"In ' Gen . LeMay we "have a man who,
through close personal contact, has a working
knowledge of the aims, the goals and the
capabilities of our nation's enemies as well as
her friends." Wallace said. '

"I might add here that he, unlike some of
our so-called , high level, diplomats, recognizes
the difference between- the two.".

LeMay 'Surprised'
¦LeMay, without the cigar he usually has

clamped in his teeth,- said; "Same of my friends
are surprised at .my being here today. I am
somewhat surprised .myself."

Reading slowly ' from a ' prepared text, the
•61-year-old LeMay said he ' declined the first
time Wallace a«"Ked him to be the No. 2 man on
the American independent Party ticket. ¦

But after thinking' about it , he said, his
refusal seemed the same as the Vietnam posi-
tion of some people —- presumably the doves
who don't want to fight.
, ' Although a lifelong Republican, he said he
rejected both the GOP and the Democrats be-

cause they offer nothing more than a conti-
nuation of deteriorating moral values.bad mo-
ney policy and crime in the streets.

"I see in Gov. Wallace new, positive ac-
tion..." he said. 'After adding up all the factors
I decided to dedicate myself in joining him in
getting this country back on the right track."

Wallace has stressed in his speeches that ,
should peace negotiations fail , he would seek to
end the Vietnam war "militarily and with con-
ventional weapons."

Flying from Pittsburgh to Indianapolis with
LeMay accompanying him, Wallace said he
was convinced he and his running mate saw
eye to eye on the issue of nuclear weapons.

"Gen. LeMay has told me privately," Wal-

lace said in an interview, that he is against all
war. He said to me, 'We can't have a third
world war; a third world war would destroy
civilization.' And he said the best way to pre-
vent it is to be strong militarily.

"Gen. LeMay doesn't feel we would have to
use nuclear weapons in Vietnam," Wallace
said. "But wlr^n you ask a man whether he can
think of any situation where you would use
nuclear, weapons, that's different — why, what
if somebody attacked us with nuclear weapons,
would you use them then?"

In a brief question and answer session with
reporters before he flew with Wallace to In-
dianapolis, LeMay said he was convinced that
Wallace was not a racist.

Polfce Raid Turns Up Drugs
Arthur I Kleiner, 23, a

graduate student in bio-chem-
istry, was arraigned in a pre-
liminary hearing before State
College Justice of the Peace
Guy Mills yesterday on a
charge of possession and sale
of a hallucinogenic.

Kleiner elected to waive
hearing and was bound over
to Centre County Court under

$1,000 bail. He is being held
in the State College lock-up
until bail is posted. Kleiner
is from Ventnor, N.J.

The suspect was taken into
custody after a raid by Bor-
ough and State police and
State narcotics agents on an
apartment at 227 W. Beaver
Ave. at 2 a.m. turned up a-
quantity of marijuana and

I
"pills" that are being tested
to discover if they might /be
LSD or Methedrine, accord-
ing to police.

The apartment search was
made in conjunction with ar-
rests by Lock Haven police
in that city yesterday of two
18-year-old youths on charges
of possessing marijuana and
dangerous drugs.
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Blaming the Gourt -ft Study in Twisted Logic
When people are stricken with fear,

when they have critical problems with no
easy solutions, they sometimes look for a
scapegoat on which to place the blame.

Instead of pursuing the true cause of
their problems, they refuse to face reality.
They seek a cheap way out.

Such is the case with critics of the
Supreme Court. Its opponents have become
increasingly strong and effective in criti-
cizing the court, leading up to this week's
refusal by the Senate to vote on the ap-
pointment of Abe Fortas as chief justice.

What happened to Fortas is a disgrace,
in more than one way. It is a disgrace be-
cause it humiliated a capable lawyer, one
who is eminently qualified for the posi-

Faculty Forum

tion of chief justice.
It is a disgrace because the filibuster

used to block the vote on Fortas made a
mockery of the democratic process. A
minority was able < to defeat an appoint-
ment that was known to be favored by the
majority of senators.

But it is even more of a disgrace be-
cause it promoted the twisted logic pre-
sented by those who" view the Supreme
Court as a main cause of this country 's
problems.

Not a single valid reason was offered
for blocking the Fortas appointment. At no
time were Fortas, his fellow justices or the
court deserving of the criticism they re-
ceived.

To those who . claim that the court is d
responsible for over-protecting criminals, fo
we say: if police and law enforcement e
agencies do their ,job properly, they will a
not be hindered by the court's rulings, o
Recent decisions have been made to insure
the maintainence of human and civil rights a
—a goal which is essential if we are to live ii
in a democracy. t'

To those who claim that the court has «
interfered with states' rights to run their h
own schools, we. say: for too long you have
tried to disguise segregation under the t]
feeble argument that schools should be t]
controlled on the local level. a

For too long you have been allowed to ii

"Does he look brainwashed to you ... ?"

Colleg ian Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel- brought to the C .llegian of-

comes comments on news, fice, 29 Sackett, in person so
coverage, editorial policy and " proper identification of the
campus or non-campus af- ' writer can be made, although
fairs. Letters must be type-, names will - be withheld by
written, double spaced, signed request. If letters are re-
by no more than two persons ceived by mail, Collegian will
and no longer than 39 lines, contact the signer' for" verifi:
Students' letters should in- cation. The Collegian reserves
elude name, term and'major the right" to fairly select, edit
of the writer. They should be and condense all letters.

f DON'T ASK mE... IT
U)A5 A PISA5TER..

CaULPNYV0U EVENB\S5 ATR0E| I A t  pALSS? WHEN I

divide white people and .black people. For
too long you have used public funds to
elevate only one portion of society, while
at the same time degrading and stepping
on another* portion.

If you had opened your eyes years
ago, if you had recognized human dignity
in the black race,1 and if yon had worked
to build a united America instead of a
divided America-, the Supreme Court's
"separate-but-equal" ban of 1954 would
have been unnecessary.

And now we come to what might be
the most alarming criticism of the court:
the claim that Chief Justice Earl Warren
and his associates have fostered the spread-
ing of obscene books and films.

We cannot tolerate pseudo-moralists
who seek to impose their likes and dislikes
on us. And we have no* sympathy for those
who attempt to restrict freedom of expres-
sion for the .sake of the so-called safety of
our society. - . , ..

Those who are so naive to think that
a few'nude bodies or four-letter words are
corrupting children should better spend
their 1 efforts in keeping their "children
away from such material. - (.--

But outside of the criticism leveled at
the Supreme Court these past wefeks, the
most disheartening aspect of the .Fortas
affair is the fact that his nomination was
opposed by senators, who are supposed to
be intelligent people.

Invitation to the Faculty
TO THE EDITOR: We the undersigned mem-
bers of the Penn State faculty urge our col-
leagues to join us at the University-wide forum
at 2 p.m. Sunday in front of Old Main for the
purpose of expanding the dialogue initiated by
Students concerning the kind of University
community of which we should like to be a
part. - - ..

We hope that hundreds of concerned stu-
dents who will be there will find an equally
large number , of faculty members present,
ready to voice their opinions and-or show by
their presence their support for the idea of
open dispussion by all members of .our com-
munity.

Kenneth H. Wodtke — Educational Psy-
chology

James Petras — Political Science
Morris A. Shepard —"Community Develop-

ment
William Rabinowitz — Educational Psy-

chology
Nicholas M. Sanders — Educational Psy-

chology .
F. R. McKenna — Education
John Schmidman — Labor Studies
John Withall — Secondary Education
Robert Ribble — Secondary Education' -
Herbert Aurbach — Sociology and Educa-

tional Services
Wells Keddie — Labor Studies

Thanks from the Academy
TO THE EDITOR: Having read Mr. Epstein's
column on the Annapolis people winning one for
the road.(Sept. 24, Navy Has One for the Road)
I just wanted to say: "Way to go for printing
it." '

You can catch the same scene if you wait
around the buses of Notre Dame and Army.
But the Naval Academy goes out of its way to
insure sugar sweet public relations.

It's a great facade for the lose rs here,
Thanks again for letting at least some of the
world realize the "nation's finest" aren't.

Name Withheld 'by Request
U.S. Naval Academy

Annapolis, Md.

Poor Example of Paper
TO THE EDITOR: You say that Walker missed
his chance to talk to students —:yes, 'to two
dozen SDS members out of 25,000 students who
change their mask from - day to Bay to Free
Speech, Walkertown, etc.

To,you, .it. is- obvious, they are the student
body — you devote half'your paper to them and
forget the rest of us, who by the way, support
with our fees your paper.

It's time you learn you have an obliga-
tion to serve all student groups or give up
the job. Your paper has been a disgrace — apoor example of a college paper — and thesixth, grade column on the leaving of the Navy
bus was the worst.

Wise up —- give the student bodv a break.
Name Withheld by Request

PSU Isn't 'DemorrafiV
TO THE EDITOR: Professor Borden (Letter,
Oct. 2) seems to be laboring under a miscon-
ception when he classifies , Penn State as ademocratic society."

If it were, then he would' be perfectly justi-fied in condemning my suggestion that extra-legal means are necessary for changing theUniversity. As it exists now though , the Ad-ministration has complete control over studentgovernment.
Even were we able to' take our proposalsthrough USG, the Administration would be "ableto veto anything that displeased it. CertainlyProfessor Borden doesn't believe that the stu-dents could end the Administration's ¦ controlover their affairs by a simple vote of USGWhat means then, are available to us if wewant to secure our rights?
It is because we do not have a democraticsociety that I belong to an organization that-iscalled Students FOR a -Democratic Societyland not Students IN a Democratic Society).If Professor Borden has any suggestions asto an alternative method for= the students togam their rights, I would be glad and eveneager to hear them. I believe, though that Pro-fessor Borden's call for "democracy" onlyserves to perpetuate a decidedly undemocraticinstitution.

Jeffrey Berger
Graduate Student — Philosophy..

Negro Issue Exploited?
TO THE EDITOR: As black students at theUniversity, we decry the injection "of theNegro issue by Dr. S. CTSun into .the presentdebate over poor, housing conditions at his at>-partments. ' r

We believe that Dr. Sun is using this issuefor his own exploitive purposes, in an attemptto stem the rising tide of protests by histenants. His statement that his "main reasonfor getting into this business was to help stu-dents get appartments,-especially Negroes andOrientals . gives one the impression that DrSun ,1s a Champion of the oppressed minori-

.„„ 'IS.isAhardIy the case" How "•> Dr. Sunsay that his purpose is to get. housing for•'Negroes and Orientals", when it is theseminorities that are least likely to be able to af-ford his exorbitant rates.
Black people, for one; have been getting

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

more than enough help from landlords whose
main reason is to get , apartments, for Negroes.
This has been going on for years, and the
results of their efforts is shown by the ex-
istence of such places as Harlem, North
Philad elphi a, Hill District (Pittsburgh) and all
the other urban ghettos in America. We believe
that this is hardly the type of help needed by
the Black community and the Black Students.

Vincent P. Franklin, '69
' Lloyd V. Chambliss '69

Deserve -Their, Situation
TO THE EDITOR: I am a first year graduate
student from California , and I am appalled at
the lack of facilities this "University" offers to
its students. '

Every junior college in my state operates a
student book store, sometimes non-profit ones.
The students there do not allow landlords to rob
them blind, but set up their own cooperative
dorms or pressure the university into building
more housing. - *

The student-run newspaper ' circulates
enough papers for every student ; the Univer-
sity pays S1.92 per hour for its minimum wage ;
and few students argue that courses should be
taken for grades but rather..set up experimen-
tal, relevant courses.'

If the students at Penn State don't have the
awareness to know that they are being shafted
— if they^ support the bookstore owners and
landlords' "right", to overcharge and take ad-
vantage of a closed market , then they deserve
the unbelieveably ridiculous situation on this
campus.

Steven Weiss

Students Being Milked?
TO THE EDITOR: A situation, "existing in the
HUB Terrace. Room and Lion's Den, which
may not be apparent to many students who
were not here Summer Term is the new price
charged for a glass of milk. It has been raised
from ten to fifteen cents. We feel that this is an
unfair and unjust price hike.

First, this milk is produced in the Univer-
sity 's own dairy and involves only minor con-
tact with~ private commercial enterprise. Se-
cond, the minimum price set by the Pennsylva-
nia Milk Control Board is only about $1.07 a
gallon, or 7.5 cents per 9 ounce glass of white
milk. Third, R. C. Proffitt of Housing and Food
Services' informed us that the . price increase
was not enacted because of any recent addi-
tional costs in processing the milk,- but it was
done mainly to add to the HUB's income for
maintenance purposes. s

We do not see how an extra nickel profit
per glass of milk can effectively supplement
the HUB's food income. It certainly would not
be enough money to expand or modernize the
facilities. We are thus drawn to conclude that
the price hike only "milks" the student of his
money without any forseeable benefits to him.
For this reason we propose a voluntary boycott
of the milk sold in the HUB until the price is
lowered.

Granted, a boycott will cause hardship to
some, but there are a number of alternatives to
drinking the HUB's milk. Vitamin pills will
satisfy any subsequent mineral deficiencies and
water will suffice to satisfy thirst. Or, if milk is
absolutely necessary,! one may purchase it in agrocery store (about 30 cents a quart) and
bring that to the HUB to drink with his meal.We believe that with enough student supportfor this boycott , the economics of the situationwill force the milk price to be lowered to itsprevious value.

Henry J. Peresie Anthony J. Duben
Graduate Students

'Politica l Infantilisms'
TO THE EDITOR : I am disappointed at thepolitical infantilisms of some of your editorialopinions, (e.g. Tuesday, October 1, editorial.)Your thoughts are but an incitement to apathy.Your suggestion of write-ins for other presiden-tial candidates .might very well help elect thecandidate you desire least;.

You fail to point out that the youngergeneration ¦ of voters is politically impotent.Less than one-half of the El-30 age group areregistered to vote. The election will be deter-mined not by the young, but by older men andwomen, who as you well know, have a very lowopinion of our opinions and actions. You forgetthat this country and many of its students arethe most conservative in the world.
. Have you forgotten the 20 million plus votefor Goldwater; have you not observed the en-thusiasm of old-and young for Nixon and Wal-lace? Write-ins will strengthen the latter two.Is this what you want? What will you do whenthe conservatives take over the presidency? Ifthey are elected, you fully deserve them.

„.Your editorial attempts to impress its in-fallible moral judgment upon political life. Areyou not saying that your views are morallysuperior to the present candidates? Are you notimplying you are morally superior to Nixon,
Wallace and Humphrey? When the sentimental
loye for the idealism of the sinless ineffective
McCarthy becomes more important than thatcandidate who now offers the most liberal,

humane", practical and least offensive, etc.,program, then surely you do not even deserve asinful humanitarian.^
What you need is "to go to hell" (Bill

Mohan) with the candidates and programs you
dislike the most. I respect your idealism, but
reject your advice. -

K. W. May
Graduate Student

A Nostalgic Look Back
By J. D. MeCAULAY

Projessor of Education
Those of us who are part and parcel of

the continual and spectular growth of a
large University often look back with some
nostalgia to the days that used to be. Per-
haps our undergraduate days are viewed
through rose colored glasses, but faculty, in
retrospect, were more colorful and dramatic
in those by gone days.

For example, there was the philosophy
professor (long since gone to his heavenly
reward) who wore his shabby, torn black
academic gown
wrapped a b o u t
him continually
—even in bed,
we said, winter
and s u m m e r .
This gown was
used for every
conceivable pur-
pose from re-
moving the dust
off the d e s k,
to erasing the
blackboard.

Be c a u s e it
had never been

washed or shak- McAULAY
en, it could stand
by itself. He rode to college on an ancient
English bicycle on which he appeared like
a swiftly moving bat, his frayed , chalk
covered robe flying out behind him like the
wings of that nocturnal creature.

But he was an idealist to the nth degree
and Plato he loved, worshipped and knew
by heart. His enthusiasm would rise as he
lectured. Silver locks quivering, his stride
wpuld become more quick and determined.
In "-a voicjj that could waken the dead, he
explainej| |he absolutes of beauty, truth and
justice oigffie simile of the "cave as he thought
Plato mignt have done.
¦ To stress an idea, he might quote in

Greek, Latin, Hebrew or German, but in his
enthusiasm, neglect to give the English trans-
lation. On such occasions the members of the
class believed he had lost us in a sea of
idealist speculation and begin to doze in a
mid-morning hap. Then suddenly he would
face the class with eyes ablaze and pointing
a long finger at a slouching individual, roar

like King Canute ordering back the tide,
"Young man, are you here to understand
Platonic concepts or to sleep your silly
foolish life away?" Needless to say, no one
left that course without an impression which
became a life long memory.

Then there was the chairman of the
geology department, as dramatic as any ac-
tor on Broadway. But then he taught in a
day when geologists could be actors rather
than prospectors. In cool weather he wore a
huge black cape lined with brilliant crimson
silk , and his entrance to the campus each
morning was the event of the day. He must
have used a damp finger to determine the
direction where the wind filled his great
cloak, causing it to fly and swirl behind him
like the wings of Lucifer. We would watch
him from the windows of the lecture hall,
striding, upright, self possessed, dignified,
with cane swinging, towards the building.
Thus we were subdued into silence and at-
tention long before he took his place at the
podium.' I well remember the day, the pro-
fessor of English poetry, who used the class-
room before our geology lecture, lef t the
works of Shelly and Keats on the desk.

In his entrance, the giant of the Flaming
Red Cape- swept the books to the floor with
one grand gesture, shouting, "Pure ethereal
rubbish!" The next day the English profes-
sor, equally dramatic, pushed from the desk
a collection of igneous rocks, commenting
like a Barrymore, "Dust to dust, but beauty
liveth forever."

From then until they retired neither
professor glanced, noticed, nor spoke to the
other. We quickly learned the difference
between the humanities and the sciences.

Geological knowledge has doubled since
my college days. Plato, Shelley, Keats are no
longer the core of the liberal arts curriculum.
That departed generation of professors im-
parted a nobility, .a rugged individualism

"which was more lasting and important than
the knowledge they imparted. The enthusi-
asm for learning, the environment they set
for scholarship were their greatest contribu-
tions. They were scholars. They wrote -for
learned journals. They were researchers. But.
above all they were teachers whose colorful
and dramatic personalities gave life and vi-
tality to the knowledge they imparted. To-
day, like the trumpeting swan, the unusual
and different professor is a rare bird indeed.
More's the pity!

Wallace Asks for Advice
By PAUL IEVINE
Colleaian Editor

It has been an especially hard campaign, and
^resident George C. Wallace is in a,particularly
cantankerous mood as he assembles his cabinet
and key advisers on a blustery Jan. 21, 1973.

- The country is in turmoil. The transition
period between Administrations .has not been
easy, and the new President is worried,

* * '*
' President Nixon's popularity had been down

to a record low three per cent before losing his ,
bid f o r  re-election,

! and he - would not

PvPH»fiK^fe
*3 remove the portraits

CXSif' ^
of Dwight D- Eisen-

- :" ,„ "̂ ^S ŜmS k"' ' * hower from the Red,
" j||ftfiMp^Jnfc' - White and Blue Rooms

-'; -̂ "SHjHKnS^^' o£ the 
white 

House-
i& '"̂ T^^^V  ̂

During 

the '72 cam-
w-'̂ ^̂ Ŝ ^̂^̂ paign - Wauace had
Tift r:̂ 1arcS1&HaESai»i«>aaS caue(j Nixon "a lackey

LEViNE *or that pinko Ike."
And while that undoubtedly contributed to

Nixon's fall , the state of the union did even more.
The Vietnam War did not escalate under Nixon,
but it spread horizontally. American troops
were sent to Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Burma
and Indonesia, in addition to the GI's already in
Vietnam and Korea. By November, 1972, Ameri-
can losses in the 12-year war totalled nearly
800,000 dead and 3,000,000 wounded. •

Wallace Took Advantage
Wallace played on this, as well as other Ad-

ministration sore points, in defeating -the incum-
bent President. Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
had been particularly vulnerable in his campaign
for re-election. Nixon's running mate had precipi-
tated an international incident when he referred
to Japan's United Nations ambassador as a "fat
Jap."
", And Pr.-.sldent Nixon , failed to help ..matters

when he re-opened the 30-year-old dispute over
the ownership of Guam. Nixon solved , the crisis
by dropping a hydrogen bomb on the Pacific
.island to split it into two equal parts—one for
Japan and one for the United States.

"If it was good enough for King Solomon,
;it's good enough for King Hichard," Nixon said
'.in defense of his strategy. ~

"Wall ace win? He's got the mentality
of a German paperhanger!"

The civil war in the cities had not helped
Nixon's campaign, either. Boston and Cambridge,
of all places, had been under siege since July, 1969
when Vice President Agnew referred to Sen. Ed-
ward Brooke as a "fine boy, and a fine example
to all darkies."

Democrats Finished Third
For all of Nixon-Agnew's troubles, they still

had the pleasure of ending ahead of the Demo-
cratic slate in 1972. The Democrats, after their
embarrassing defeat in 1968, abandoned the old
guard represented by Hubert H. Humphrey and
looked for new faces and brighter leadership in
1972. But still, the John McCormack-Carl Albert
ticket finished a poor third in the election.

* * »
And now, in January 1973, President George

C. Wallace faces the monumental task of reuniting
the country. As he looks over the long oak table
of the Birmingham Room, Wallace asks his most
trusted advisers how tc solve the country's dilem-
mas.

"Yuh-all, help me out now, you heah," Wal-
lace tells bis aides. "What yuh-all think about
these heah filthy hippies, pseudo-intellectuals,
and crazy nigras running around ruining the
country? Whaddaya say we-all do?" -

Immediately at Wallace's right sits Vice Presi-
dent "Bull" Conner, the former sheriff of Selma,
Ala. '

"All we need is some more cattle prods and
bull whips," Conner says. "Them nigras under-
stand that stuff."

There is general agreement as all the men
nod their heads in unison and give a simultaneous,
"Heah, heah."

"Damn straight," says Secretary of State
Strom Thurmond. "We gotta crack down at home
before we. can get onto the troubles with the
chinks."

J. Edgar Hoover, chief justice of the Supreme
Court, grunts his approval.

"Harrumph," grumbles Hoover, "You just get
the Congress to pass laws against long hair,
demonstrations, and all commie student groups,
and the court will uphold them."

"We'll get the laws passed," says Attorney
General Barry Goldwater.

"That's the answer all right," says Richard J.
Daley, chairman of the President's Commission
on Civil Disorders. "Throw the conspirators into
jail. Bloody a few heads on the way, and they'll
get the message."

Hershey Can't Gel Through I
"You're right Dickie," chimes in Lewis B. Her-

shey, chairman of the Federal Youth Coalition. "I
just can't get through to these kids. Years ago,
I tried drafting them all and sending them to
Vietnam. But now,: there's just too many. All the
kids are going wild." "

"Only one way to straighten out these cam-
pus commies," says Letser Maddox, Secretary of
Health, Education ' and "Welfare. "Take away all
federal aid to education. With hippy creeps run-
ning the universities, we just got to shut them
down."

"But you're overlooking -the most insidious
form of creeping communism,-" says Ronald Rea-
gan, head of the newly created Federal Film Cen-
sor Board. "We've got to. get the filth and pro-
fanity out of the movies. With all this French
and Italian stuff , you just can't let the kids out
of the house. What ever happened to Doris Day?"

• • <. * •
President Wallace sits back in his chair and

smiles happily. He barely hears the construction
workers outside erecting barbed wire fences and
digging trenches on .the lawn where John used
to toss the football, to Bobby. His mind is drifting'
to his drive around Washington the day before.
He thinks of his oft-repeated saying, "If anybody
lays down in front of my car,'it'll be the last
car he ever . . ."

"And they never thought Td do it," _ .
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Lou Rawls
Sings

The Iriterfraternity Council is presenting Lou
Rawls in concert. Every year at this time, the
Iriterfraternity Council has its Fall Scholarship
concert. This year should prove to be an even
bigger hit than in the past years. Lou Rawls, a
noted blues singer who records on the Capital
label, will present two concerts.

Godfrey
Cambridge

Is Funny

Iis

With Lou Rawls adding the melodic tones for the
evening, Godfrey Cambridge will add the humor.
Godfrey Cambridge, a well known television and
motion , picture personality, will have you "in
stitches" with his amusing stories.

IFC presents both Lou Rawls and Godfrey Cam-
bridge in concert for two shows on the evening of

from this concert go toNovember 9. All proceeds
the IFC scholarship fund

Sat. Nov. 9
7:30 & 9:30Two Shows

Tickets' $2.50
i

Block Seating Open To
Every one

PROTEST
PENN STAT E

WEATH ER!

DEMONSTRAT E
IN THE

CARIBBEAN

FLY TO CURACAO
Then

CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN

Two Departu res
Dec. 7 or Dec. 14

AIR FARE-CRUISE ACCOMMODATIONS - MEALS

*285
CENTRE (or TRAVELUNIVERSITY TRAVEL

238-6779 238-4987

Complaints Heard in Nittany

'1

By DIANE LEWIS
Colleg ian Staff Writer

"Which came first, the Nittany Halls
"chicken coops" or the Department of Food
and Housing?

Dwellers in the Nittany buildings, af-
fectionately referred to as the chicken coops
for reasons of location and conditions, are
voicing complaints about the , 22-year-old
buildings. The . Department of Food and
Housing, meanwhile, is offering explana-
tions.

The buildings, prefabricated structures
built by the Navy in 1947 to house bachelor
officers, were purchased in that year by the
University for SI apiece. •

General Overcrowding
Designed for single occupancy, the rooms

in Nittany were used as doubles from 1947
to 1962. .Approximately 1,000 students were
assigned to Nittany each year. For the past
five years, one man has been assigned to
each room.

This year there are again two occupants
per room, due to general overcrowding in
University residence halls.

But Nittany dwellers' chief complaint is
not overcrowding, although that does enter
into the picture of the "chicken coops."

The men are mainly concerned with
facilities—lounges, bathrooms, bedrooms, the
laundry, and the recreation building.

Each of the 20 halls has a lounge, deco-
rated with such color schemes as navy blue
and fire engine red cushioned chairs, peeling
pale green walls, and exposed water pipes.
This is the relaxation center of Nittany Halls
life.

Three telephones for each building are
located in the lounges. For the buildings
which house the maximum capacity of 43
men, 14 share one phone, and all lack of
privacy which carrying on a telephone con-
versation in a lounge implies.

^Leftovers' From Dorms
According to one of the residents, the

furnishings in" the lounge are "leftovers from
other dorms."

"It s like a basement," he said. You
put things in it that you don't want .up-
stairs." / '•

Another problem with the lounges oc-
curs when ventilating the room. The doors
leading off the lounge' to the bedrooms are
always kept open. If, as in the case of Nit-
tany 38, the window in the outside door is
broken or as is the case of many of the
buildings, the screens .are unpatched, small
woodland creatures make their way inside.
These include mice, flies, bees and cock-
roaches.

The influx of the outdoors" is easily
understood, since the ground ouijside the
buildings is dotted with mice holes." One of
the Nittany legends concerns the -student
in building 20. He woke up^ to find a mouse
on his pillow staring at him.

The bathrooms, located directly behind
the lounge, add to the peeling of the 'non-
water resistant paint on the walls.

•Sw

heat goes on and off at will, with an ac-
companiment of clanging radiators.

Men in Nittany said a few renovations
would make, the buildings a "great place
to live." Tim Richards (lst-theatre-Haver-
town) said the University is "overrating the
expenses" that it would take to make such
renovations.

"I'm not really bitching about anything,"
Richards said. "I'd be perfectly satisfied in
Nittany if certain changes were made."

¦Students Within Rights'
Otto Mueller, director of the "office of

housing and food service, said that the stu-
dents were within their rights to voice com-
plaints.

"Everyone is entitled to improvement
in their living conditions. We're attempting
to do this within the facilities and limitations
that we're working under," he said.

As for the overcrowded conditions where
two students are sharing a room meant for
one. Mueller said they really didn't expect
to have 1,000 students living in Nittany.

Five years ago §60,000 was spent in Nit-
tany, on plumbing, lighting and plastering,
with the "idea that they would be ocupied
as singles."

The leaking showers have been resealed
to prevent leakage, and Mueller said if that
doesn't work, the University will consider
paneling. Until it is certain that the leakage
is stopped, there is no reason to continuously
replaster, Mueller said.

As for the complaint that Nittany men"
are given second-rate or hand-me-down fur-
nishings and linen, Mueller said,

"As long as the furnishings and linen are
in usable shape, we distribute them wherever"
needed."

"We replace as many as possible, but
you just don t- go out and buy a thousand
blankets overnight .".

"None of these things I have - said are
offered in justification ," Mueller said, "but
they do have bearing on the situation be-
cause of the limitations , the nature of the
buildings and the number of students oc-
cupying them."

No Removal Plans
There are no plans to tear down Nittany,

he, said, "as long as there are students going
to the University."

The men are complaining now, he said ,
but in a couple months they will not be
willing to leave Nittany. He cited the at-
tempt to close Nittany for a term with the
opening of "East Halls. The men did not want
the halls closed.

Mueller's report is confirmed by some
of the comments made by Nittany men.

"Why do I request to return to Nittany?
It's a great place to live. I like it because
of the outdoorsy quality, because it's only
one floor, because there's a fraternal feel-
ing among the guys who return each term."
said a third year ,Nittany dweller.

Another student put it a different way:
"It's homey." ./"'

Men Call Halls 'Homey/
But Many Are Dissatisfied

Besides the normal situation of exposed
waterpipes and shipped plaster, the .bath-
rooms have a problem of continually flooded
floors.

The men in Nittany are undecided as to
the cause of the nightly overflow. It may
be that the shower curtains are too short
to prevent the water from rushing out, or
it may' be leaks from underneath the showers.

Periodically Swings Off
At any rate, four showers and four

toilets service approximately 40 men. The
toilet stalls have swinging doors. One door
is such a swinger that periodically it swings
off , according to one resident.

A sore point in the bedrooms is the bed.
Students, .complain of waking with back-
aches and general tired feelings after a night
on the "pad mattresses" and weak springs,
a combination which causes the bed to sink
in the middle.

Standard furnishings in the converted
double rooms, which avera ge 10 by 12 feet,
are a bunk-bed. two small desks, two desk
lamps and-a. dresser with mirror.

There.is about five feet of closet space,
which is

^ 
increased by some students who

improvise with a rod hanging from the .water
pipes. ?

Another, source of irritation with the

Part of Nittany complex , bunt in T947

men is the laundry room. The building which
houses it is shared with the Theatre Arts
production sets workroom. /

When theatre arts students are working
late on sets, this too resounds throughout
Nittany Halls.

The laiindryroom, servicing over 900
men, contains 10 washers, three of which
are out of order, six dryers and six ironing
boards. . Residents do not feel that this is
sufficient for their needs.

Meet Nittany 20
The other building considered insuffi-

cient for their needs is Nittany 20, the rec-
reation building.

The meeting area of the recreation build-
ing has one long table, seating about nine,
and several small tables. Off of this room is
the " study lounge, commonly called the "li-
brary." It is presently a storage room.

The only vending machines of Nittany
Halls are located in number 20. Four of the
five, for food, coffee, soft drink and candy,
are "empty by 6 every night," according to
one of the students.

Heat Works 'At Will'
The overall major complaints of Nittany

men, beside those of the beds and the bugs,
concern the chipped plaster and the heating
system. Residents of Nittany 38 said the

m
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Improvise is the word (above) in Nittany
Halls as clothes hang from rack on exposed
wafer pipe. Below is laundry room , wher e
seven washing machine s now work for
almost 1,000 students.
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E thru H Oct. 7 Oct. 11

Portraits are taken at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave, ¦¦

9 a.m. to noon
Women wear dark

Men wear dark suit

237-2345) without appointme nt
and I p.m. to 4 p.m.
sweater and no jewelry ,
coat , white shirt and tie.

ATTENTION CLASS OF '69
'LA VIE' SENSOR PORTRAITS

ARE BEING TAKEN THIS tERM ONLY

Anyone graduating Dec. 6, 1968; March 22, 1969; June 14, 1969
must have his portrait taken accordin g to the following sche dule:

• •

representatives will be at

PENNSYLVANIA STATE
UNIVERS ITY

To interview male graduates

B.S. in any curriculum

tor

SALES MANAGEMEN T
TRAINEE POSITIO NS

World Wide Communi on
Sunday, Ocober 6

GRACE LUTHERAN CHUR C H
E. Beaver Ave. and 5. Garner St

8:15 A.M.

10:30 A.M

Welcome Students and Visitors

Monday, October 9, 1968

The followin g
term and up)
P.M.:

houses will be open 1
on Sunday Afternoon

to all interested rushees (1st
i Oct. 6 betwen 2:00 and 5:00

Acacia
Alpha Chi Sigma
Alpha Phi Delta
Alpha Rho Chi
Alpha Zeta

Sigma Kappa
ambda Phi ;
na Alpha Epsilon
na Alpha Mu
na Chi
na Nu
na Pi

s

na Tau Gamma

Beta Theta Pi
Delta Theta Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Sigma
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Kappa Sigma

Delta Phi
ta Chi
ingle

Consult the Rush Booklet ,
HUB for house locations.

available at the IFC Office (203-E)

> i

OOOO POQ.0000000000000000000000000000000000000

Cookbooks !
o

o
oo

8 M

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
> East College Ave. and Helsier c
I OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. c> c
oooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooobooooooooooooo

Demos Seek Student Help
Local political figures spoke to Penn State's

Young Democrats last night in an effort to
drum up support for the Democratic national
and state ticket. .

Bernard Henessey, professor of political
science who is devoting this term to work for
the Democratic ticket, remarked on the
chances of Sen. Joseph Clark and Vice Presi-
dent Hubert Humphrey in Pennsylvania.

"Senator Clark can win in Pennsylvania,
Hennessey said, "i think there's a chance
Humphrey can win in Pennsylania, but he has
less of a chance."

Henessey , cited a poll which showed
Republican 'candidate for senator Richard
Schweikef as leading in the senatorial race.

Party Optimism
Henessey said, "There will be a general

picking up in Clark's situation and Humphrey's
situation because a great number of Democrats
normally do not became active until two or
three weeks before voting, and because a great
many of us (Democratic party workers) have
not been doing very much."

The professor said that as Nov. 5 comes
closer and the "frightening possibility of Nixon
being elected becomes apparent,!' many Demo-
crats will again be drawn to the party.

One hope for Clark, Henessey said, is the
practice* of many Fennsylvanians of splitting
tickets. "A lot of people who will split tickets
and vote for Noxon will vote for Clark."

Henessey introduced 1955 Penn State gra-
duate Daniel Clemson, who is running for the
second time for the state House of Represen-

First in Music - Stereo 91 - WDFM Radio Penn State

tatives.
Clemson, a Centre County resident for 17

years,-appealed to the college youths.seated in
front of him, "Don't give up the party now.be-
cause when you look at the candidates, ,we're
still numberi one." „

After running in 1966 for the same post and
losing by one quarter of one percent, Clemson
is giving'it another try because "I believe! owe
it to all thef people who worked so hard for me
the last, time, especially in this organization
(Young Democrats).

"We have picked up additional Republican
strength," he said. "I'd like you to join me. We
need help. We need leg work."

Clemson closed his address by stating his
intention to wage a vigorous campaign and to
"address myself to the many important state
and local issues."

Marie Gardner, Centre County chair-
woman, addressed the club next. Mrs. Gardner
attended the Democratic national convention
and called it a "fixed deal."

" ' Harsh Words For Daley
She had harsh words' for Chicago, Mayor

Richard Daley and his treatment of the police
situation. "There were hippies and yippies,"
she said, "but they weren't killers. It was a
conspiracy."

"I'm proud to say that Humphreyr had no-
thing to do with it," she said. "Humphrey had
no more to do with it than McCarthy."

Mrs. Gardner endorsed a Humphrey-
Muskie-Clark ticket very strongly with the em-
basis on Clark's record as past U.S. Senator.

Showers . Sticke rs > Summer
Snyder Hall B.O. Epidemic?

There is.a sign in the bathroom of Snyder
Hall which says not to take a shower because
the floor has to dry in order to paint it. Why
does it take a week for the floor to dry?

Mark Bayley-lr.i-L.A.
* * *

Mrs. Marie Clink, assistant supervisor of
housing for Stone and Snyder Halls, told Hoi
Line there was a hole in the floor of the one
shower stall and the water was seeping through.
The hole must be thoroughly dry before the
floor can be fixed. However, the other stalls
may be used.

In ihe meantime, the Oasis has a good
supply of Ban.

A House is Not a Home . . .
Down by the Hetzel Union Building at

the end of the women's physical education field,
there is a small house. What is it?

Ron Wiggins-41h-Engineering
* . *

The house is formally known as Elm Cot-
tage and according to George Thuering, director
of management engineering, it is used by ihe
art department as a studio where seniors or
graduate students work.

Excedrin Headache No. I .
Whatever happened to the Pennsylvania Park ing StlCKCr MeetS F Ote

State University Student and Faculty Petition What do you do when the registration
for Draft Revision? The . petition leaders had number on the University parking sticker wears
a goal of 10,000 signatures last Spring. Did they 0ff?
ever get it? ' Name Withheld by Request

Name Withheld by Request » • * ._
* * * You won't be arresied. The parking slicker

The petition had met its goal. Frederick C. is still good even if the number is' faded. The
Jones, a graduate student who was ihe leader registration number is just a record of how
of ihe petition drive, said "We are waiting for many stickers were issued.
MMWMMIal iAtMWalMMMMMMMMM IIMMMMMMMMt^^

Students Battle in Streets

a resolution from USG. Ii is an involved project
and student government can give us ihe right
kind of strength and support we need." If
USG passes ihe resolution, action will be taken
for acceptance of ihe proposal, Jones said.

, Summer Graduation Set
1/ ¦ Why is' the 'summer term for 1968-69 being
" delayed i two weeics for an engineering con-

ference with graduation taking place Sept. 13?
. Many people,- especially the .students in the
 ̂

College of 
Education, feel that they will be

Eg hampered in. -their attempts to gain teaching
H jobs which begin around Sept. 1.
m Nam* Withheld by Request
f  ' - ' • * * -
' j  The engineering conference begins on Sun-
f \  day, June 22 and officially ends Thursday night
,' ̂  June ,26. The arrival date for new student} is

June 23 with graduation being Sept. 13.
f The conference is not responsible for ihe

late graduation. Thai is ihe way ihe calendar
was set un. The University can handle both ihe
conference and the summer students, according
to an engineering student.

King Fund Waits for Boost
What has happened to the Martin Luther

King scholarship fund? Approximately five
t hundred dollars was collected following Dr.
t King's assassination last spring, and since that
f time, not much attention has been directedj toward sustaining this fund, which many black

students throughout the state are badly in need
of. Why has such a worthy endeavor been al-
lowed to lapse into obscurity?

William Gaskill - 4ih - political science
l • * *
s The Martin Luther King scholarship was

started by Faculty Senate. "The fund has $1500
and is\now waiting for a big boost," said Ted
Thompson, USG vice president. Thomoson

c wants to merge the Senate scholarship fund
s with USG scholarships and direct the money to
r disadvantaged freshmen.

(By Sandy Bazonis]

Coup Rocks Peru
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Peru- Velasco, army chief of staff

vian troops overthrew t h e  and president of the joint
troubled government of Presi- chiefs, had been made head of
dent Fernando Belaunde Terry the revolutionary government,
in an apparently bloodless coup New Cabinet Useless
yesterday, but within hours The coup came 12 hours af-
student mobs were battling ter Belaunde had installed a
with troops and police in the new 11-member Cabinet , the
streets. seventh in his five-year-old

Whisked off by plane to exile ' regime. It was reported later
in Buenos Aires, Belaunde, 55, that the Cabinet had met in the
declared on arrival that he had Foreign Ministry Building to
been overthrow n "by a bar- condemn the coup,
racks coup, not by the armed Officials at the U.S. Embas-
forces of the constitutional' sy told newsmen that all
government." Americans in the capital were

It was announced in Lima, safe and there appeared to be
however , that Gen. J u a n  no reason for concern.

The coup was quiet, swift and then sent a water cannon
and without violence. Led by a vehicle rolling toward the
column of tanks, troops burst gathering. The stream of
into the presidential palace at water sent the y o u t h s
about 2 a.m. Their leaders took sprawling,
over in the name of the i After the water truck pass-
revolutionary regime a n d  ed, one group of students at-
Belaunde was ushered out of tempted an assault. But a
the building shouting at his policeman bowled a tear gas
captors "you are the traitors." grenade into the group, scat-

Battle Stations Taken tering them.
Presidential guards were A mob of youths then headed

replaced by soldiers carrying down the main streets of Lima,
Sten guns, while troops and tearing down signs, smashing
units of the national police took windows and setting fire to
up stations in the parade cars.
ground in front of the- palace La Colmena; one of the main
and at k e y  intersections thoroughfares, looked like athroughout the city. battlefield.

As the early morning traffic Try To Throw Bricks
began, the situation was calm. Young men tried to gain ac-
Radio stations b r o a d c a s t cess to the roofs of hotels and
without comment a communi- other business builrilnm. hnn.
que from the armed forces an-
nouncing the coup. Soldiers
and secret police entered the
radio stations, apparently to
prevent broadcasters from in-
citing the public.
' By 9 a.m. the Plaza de Ar-

mas was filled with people,
mostly young men from the
universities. They began taunt-
ing the soldiers with shouts of
"traitor". '

As the crowd grew, police
launched a- tear gas barrage

other business buildings, hop-
ing- to hurl bricks at police
below. But most were ap-
prehended.

All universities and other
schools and most shops in the
city were closed. Most taxi
drivers refused business, pre-
ferring to park" their cars on
side streets where they might
escape the rampaging mobs.

A report from Arequipa,
Peru's second city, said the
provincial governor had been
arrested.

For Results-Us e Collegian Class ifieds

Objectivity Forum
Covers Capitalism

tA recording on capitalism and a discussion of the books of
objectivist Ayn Rand highlighted the first meeting of the Ob-
jectivist Forum Wednesday night.

The record , "What Is Capitalism?", described the moral
basis of capitalism as a workable economics system.

Brian Sayago (4th-business- administration-Easton), one of
the group's-organizers, said , "Man's greatest progress was
accomplished in the brief span of time in which capitalism
came closest to being accepted by man , and this progress was
achieved by non-sacrificial means."

On the issue of property rights versus human rights, Sayago
said , "Without property rights, there can be no human
rights.

Sayago explained that the purpose of the forum is to pro-
mote discussion of the nature of capitalism within and outside
the group and to provide for speakers for various gatherings.

Sales of books on capitalism and objectivism are planned for

Political Fid u res Woo Youn g Democratsdaily colleg ian hot line



SIGMA PHI EPSILON
wishes to annou nce its

2nd Annual

Trashm ans Conven tion
open to invited guests

and rushees

9:00 Satur day night, Oct. 5

WELCOME TO STATE
BUY ONE SHAKE

GET ONE

m
FRI., SAT., SUNDAY

buy oneONLY 
famous RED BARN
shake ...get one
Free.You'll love 'em.

BED B£3tH

Students Welcome
to in*

Slate College Christian &
Missionar y Alliance

Church
Fry Drive Se Norma Street
(adjacent to the Holiday Inn)

BIBLE-CENTERE D
('Missionary la Out -Reach

Sunday — Oct. 6
2 Worshi p Services ai 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.

"Faith in Action" Collage. Class ai 10:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m.—Bible Hour

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible Study .
and Prayer and Youth Fellowship

Raymond W. Dibble, pastor
Student Transportation call: 238-0413 or 238-5982

*12.00 | *°*̂•
Attention

Business Stude nts !

College of Business Administration
Student Council Membershi p

Applications are available
Frida y thru Monday , at

HUB desk and Administratio n

fy office in Boucke Buildin g .g,

.rJcw.tointerv iew,
0 companies

«

in

As you do, you'll find that yon dem necessar ily
have to spend a lifetime working on the same job
in the same place. We have operat ions all over the
world. Chances are you'll get to try your hand at
more than one of them.

Our interviewer will be on campus soon, If
you're wondering whether i£s possible to find cha l-
lengin g work in big business, please arrange to aeo
him. He speaks for 170 "ccmrgtmm!'

Just talk to the man from General Electric.
He represents 170 separate , GE "companies" that

deal fit everything from space research to electric
toothbrushes. And each of these product depart *
stents is autonomous. Each has its own manage-
ment and business objectives.

So a job at General Electric offers the kind of
immediate responsibility you might expect to find
only in a small business.

- Bight from the start you gets' chance to demon-
strate your initiative and capabilities. And the
more you show us. the faster you'll move ahead.

f t E M E B A I  (HI ELECTRIC
' Aa.¥SH>i.csaacUuaisme ^ws

ARE NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE HUB DESK

FOR THE 1968
ORIENTATION

"Let my
little boy
play with
a mentally
retarded

Instr uctors Named
A Bulgarian nuclear engineer istaking six months of professional study

at the University-under the Ford Foun-
dation's new Bulgarian Exchange Pro-
gram. He is Ivan Ignatov Traicov, man-
ager of the Izotope Institute in Sofia,
Bulgaria.

* •- *Milton Fisk, associate professor of
philosophy at the University of Indi-
ana, will be the guest speaker of the
Philosophy Colloquium to .be held at
4 p.m. Thursday in the Assembly Room
of the Hetzel Union Building. His sub-
ject for the meeting, which is open to
all, will be: "Are There Necessary Con-
nections in Nature?" Fisk, a graduate
of Yale University, is the author of
"A Modern Formal Logic."

* • • ..
Harold J. Read, professor of metal-

lurgy in the Materials Science Depart-
ment, will a 11 e n d a meeting of
the .Electrochemical Society .Monday
through Friday in Montreal. He will
present a paper on "The Mechanical
Properties of • Electrodeposited Cad-
mium-Zinc Alloys" which he has pre-
pared in collaboration with Francis R.
Johndrow, a graduate student in metal-
lurgy .

* • •
Education Dean on Council

Harold E. Mitzel, assistant dean of
research, College of Education, will
attend the first meeting of the Ad-
visorjnand Policy Council of the Educa-
tional Resources Information Center
Clearinghouse on Teacher Education
Monday and Tuesday in Washington,
D.C. Mitzel was one of the fine edu-
cators across the country appointed to
the Council of the newly established
Clearinghouse.

* . * *
Howard F.' Kingsbury, assistant

professor of architectural engineering,
and D. "W. Taylor, graduate assistant
in architectural engineering, are co-
authors of "Guidelines for the Acousti-
cal Design of School Classrooms," an
article to be published in the October
issue of Sound and Vibration Magazine.

Matthew Rosenshine, formerly of
Cornell .University, has been appointed
an associate professor of industrial en-
gineering. He ' received his doctorate
two years ago from the State Univer-
sity of New York at Buffalo 'and comes
to Penn State after 10 years of service
with Cornell's Aeronautical Laboratory,
Inc. v

• • •
Two full-time instructors have

been added to the faculty of the Di-
vision of Man-Environment Relations
in the College of Human Development.

Barbara Cross, appointed an in-
structor in hotel and institution ad-
ministration, came to Penn State from
the University of Maryland, College'Park, where she was an assistant pro-
fessor of foods, nutrition and institu-
tion administration.

Mrs. Patricia C. Ryckebusch, ap-
pointed instructor of human develop-
ment, is serving as administrative as-
sistant to Raymond G. Studer, Jr., di-
rector of the College's Division of Man-
Environment Relations. She earned the
bachelor of arts degree from the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario and at-
tended graduate school at Northwestern
University and the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles. , 

IFC Honor Group
Determines Goals

Pi Omicron Sigma, the honorary
fratern ity- within the Interfraternity
Council met last night to establish the
purpose of the organization. The group
discussed the possibility of participating
in IFC' workshops and introducing
freshmen to Greek life during Orienta-
tion Week.

Established last Spring Term, Pi
Omicron Sigma is made up of outstand-
ing fraternity men chosen bv its own ex-
ecutive board and the IFC president.
There are 62 active members.

Instructor Appointed
Mrs. Susanne Fyan, a 1965 grad-

uate of Indiana University, Blooming-
ton, Ind., in special education, has been
appointed an. instructor in the Campus
Demonstration School. Mrs. Ryan, who
specialized in the education of the
mentally retarded, has taught dis-
turbed children in Fort Wayne, Ind.;
Kalamazoo, Mich., and Bellefonte, Pa.
She is working for her master of edu-
cation degree at the University.. . .

E. J. Tewksbury, research asso-
ciate, and E. E. Klaus, professor of
chemical engineering, are co-authors
with G. P. Fresco, chemical engineer
with Allied Chemical .Corporation, of
a paper entitled, "Measurement and
Prediction of Viscosity-Pressure Char-
acteristics of Liquids." This paper will
be presented as a part of Session 5A
on Fluid Film Bearings at the ASLE-
ASME Lubrication Conference to be
held in Atlantic City, N.J., Tuesday
through Thursday.

• * •
Two instructors of child develop-

ment, Judith A. Casey and Anne E.
Little, have beenv added to the faculty
of the Division of Individual and Fam-
ily Studies, College of Human De-
velopment. Miss Casey received the
bachelor of science degree from Iowa
State University and the master of arts
degree from Stanford University. A
graduate of Drexel Institute of Tech-
nology, Miss Little received the master
of science degree this year from the
University of Tennessee.

* * .
Raymond N. Elliott Jr. has been

appointed assistant professor of spe-
cial education. Elliott is a 1964 grad-
uate of Mansfield State College with
a bachelor of science degree in secon-
dary education. He received his mas-
ter of education degree in 1966 from
Penn State and, two years later, was
conferred his doctor of education de-
gree by the University. His special
field is work with mentally retarded
children.

1. I. TRArcav

Librarian
Named

William Hepfer, a graduate
of Juniata College in Hunt-
ingdon, has been n a m e d
Periodicals Librarian for The
Pennsylvania State University
Libraries.

Now continuing education
librarian here, Hepfer will as-
sume his new duties Oct. 15,
continuing part-time at his old
post.

Hepfer received his master
of library science degree from
the Graduate School of Library
and Information S c i e n c e s ,
University of Pittsburgh.

W. Carl Jackson, director of
libraries has also announced
the appointment of Mrs. Agnes
Wen as assistant cataloger for
Asian Materials.

Mrs. W e n , a j u n i o r
cataloger, is a graduate of Soo-
chow University, T a i p e i ,
Taiwan, and The Catherine
Spalding College G r a d u a t e
Library School, Louisville, Ky.

Colle qian Notes , Notes , Notes

Bushwell Concert
Tickets Available

Fifty student tiqkets remain-
ed late- yesterday for the
James Oliver Buswell IV con-
cert.

There were only four more
tickets available for sale to the
general public.

Sponsored by the Artists'
Series, the concert is scheduled
for 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Schwab. Tickets are available
at the main desk in the Hetzel
Union Building.

* # *
Communion Services

Lutheran Student Parish will
conduct holy communion at
three services Sunday.

Services will be held at 10:15
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in Eisen-
nhower Chapel, followed by a
coffee' hour in the Chapel
lounge. Miss Joanne Huns-
inger, chaplain intern, will
speak.

Coffee hour at 11:15 a.m. in
the student lounge of Grace
Lutheran Church, corner of
Beaver Ave. and Garner St.,
precedes the 11:45 holy com-
munion s e r v i c e .  Doug
Holmgren, chaplain intern, will
present the message.

• # *
A seminar on Hordern's "A

Layman's Guide to Protestant
Theology" will be presented at
9:30 p.m. Monday in 119
Boucke.

Joanne Hunsinger, chaplain
intern, will discuss the threat
to orthodoxy in the rise of the
modern world, treating such
aspects as science, historicism,
literary criticism, etc.

Sponsored by the Lutheran
Student Parish, three addi-
tional sessions will deal with

theological responses to the
above situation.

On Oct. 28, Harold Fox,
chaplain intern, will speak on
f u n d a m e n t a l !  sm and
liberalism. Neo-orthodoxy will
be discussed at the meeting on
Nov. 1L

Concluding the seminar on
Nov. 25 will be a discussion on
the present scene, dealing with
the new hcrmeneutic death of
God, secular city trend, and
other areas.

* * \ *A total of 74 students were
sworn in to the Naval Reserve

I WDFM Schedule
| 9:30-9:45 a.m. — WDFM
0 News
^ 44:05 p.m. — WDFM News
| 4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the
f| Masters, P r o k o f i e v -
« Shostakovich-Quartet No.
^ 

3, Mozart-Flute a n d
A Harpsichord Concertos
« 6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News
"J 6:05-7 :30 p.m. — After Six
,t (Popular, easy listening)
¦N, 7:30-7:45 p.m. — Dateline
S* N e w s  (comprehensive
^- -campus, national, and in-". ternational news, a n d
:f weather)
A 7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline
•> Sports
;4 7:50-8 p.m. — Comment
fc (Student-Faculty Discus-
2 sion) The Body Politic-Dr.¦1 Bernard Hennessy

Officers Training Corps last
week in an annual ceremony
held in Schwab. Capt. Leroy B.
Fraser, USN, officiated. The
new 4 t h - c l a s s  midshipmen
included 41 freshmen and
seven sophomores, with six
two-year contract students and
20 four-year contract juniors.

• » * m-
Alan Trachtenberg, associate

{>rofessor of English, will be on
eave September through June,

1969. He will serve as resident
fellow at the Center for Ad-
vanced Study in the Behavioral
Sciences at Stanford.

8-8:05 p.m. — WDFM News -,;•
8:05-12 p.m. — Penn State y

Weekend (Top 40 with y
news on the h o u r .  $
headlines on the half £
hour) with John Schutrick ^>

12-12:05 p.m. — WDFM |:
News £

12:05-4 a.m. — Penn State %Weekend (Top 40 with S
news on the h o u r . j£
headlines on the half i;;
hour) with Jonathon Rich S

4-4:05 a.m. — WDFM News B
6:45-6:50 a.m. — WDFM *|

News j?i
6:50-12:55 p.m. — Penn :«

State Weekend (Top 40 &
with news on the hour, *j
headlines on the half j?
hour) with Dave Handler j ?
and Mike Berger j-1

Hum an Developm ent
Personnel Named

Three new -faculty members, all ap-
pointed assistant professor of human
development effective Fall Term, have
been added to the teaching and research
staff of the Division of Individual and
Family Studies, College of Human
Development.

David F. Hultsch, whose academic em-
phasis has 'been in the area of adult
development, graduated from Lycoming
College and; received the master of arts
and doctor of philosophy degrees in psy-
chology from Syracuse University. He
was awarded the doctoral degree in June.

Assistant at Syracuse
Last year, Hultsch was research asso-

ciate and teaching assistant at Syracuse,
working in the area of the cognitive per-
formance of adults. He has also taught
psychology of ¦ adolescence and- has con-
ducted research in that rarea. In the sum-
mers of 1963 and 1965, he was student as-
sistant, adjninistering psychological tests
at Coatesville Veterans Administration
and Embreeville State Hospital.
• Donald L. Peters, whose primary pro-
fessional interest is cognitive develop-
ment in v°ung children , completed his
undergraduate work a Brown University,
received the master of education degree
from Northeastern University and the
doctor of philosophy degree in educa-

WDFM Predicts Top Ten For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds
The top ten sounds for the Brothers, and 5th, Little Green

coming (week as predicted by Apples, by O.C. Smith,
the WDFM computer are: 1st, 6th, Gotta Get a Message
Fire, the Crazy World of Ar- to You, the Bee Gees; 7th,
thur Brown ; 2nd, Hey Jude- ' Hush, by the Deep Purple; 8th,
Revolution, by the Beatles; Over You, the Union Gap; 9th,
3rd, My Special' Angel, the Midnight Confessions, by the
Vogues; 4th, Time Has Come Grass Roots, and 10th, Girl
Today. The C h a m b e r s  Watcher, The O'Kaysions.

tj onal psychology from Stanford Univer-
sity. While at Stanford , he was teaching
assistant in child development and educa-

Tryouts Slated
For Opera

Tryouts have been announced for the
University Theatre's Winter Term opera,
Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutte" (Everybody
Does.lt.)

Open to all students, the tryouts for
both principal roles and chorus members
will be held from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Oct. 16
in the Recital Hall of the Music Building.

The production, a joint presentation of
the Departments of Theatre Arts and
Music, will be performed in late Febru-
ary and early March in the Playhouse
Theatre. Lorraine Gorrell and William
Lewis, -faculty members of the music
department, will be featured a s
Dorabella and Ferrando.

Auditions should be in English. Those
trying out for principal roles are asked to
prepare an aria from a Mozart opera.
Persons interested in the chorus should
prepare an aria from any opera or an art
song. An accompanist will be provided.

tional psychology and served as a consul-
tant with the Santa Clara County Sup-
plementary Education Office,

Taught Naval Science..
He has also been a research fellow with

the Educational Testing S e r y l c e,
Princeton, N.J. From 1963 to 1965 be was
an assistant professor of naval science at
Howard University. Peters has also been
active in the Head Start Program, serv-
ing as project director for research and
evaluation in San Mateo County, Calif.

Aletha C. Stein comes to Penn State
from Cornell University where she was
assistant professor, teaching personality
development and the psychopathology of
child development. She received the
¦bachelor of arts degree, in psychology,
with distinction, from Stanford "University
arid the master of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees iir psychology-child
development from the University of Min-
nesota. At Stanford , she was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa.

She has done research on processes of
imitation, sex role learning and achieve-
ment in the developing child. Her
publications^, i n c l u d e  "Imitation of
Resistance to Temptation" and an article
which she co-authored, "Imitative Learn-
ing Under Conditions of Nurturance and
Nurturance Withdrawal," both in "Child
Development" in 1967.

Never!
I f thit 'j how you feel.

you don 't know the fact» .
Write for a free booklet to

The President 's Committ«
en Mental Retardation,

Wuhinj ion, D.C

#
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Elections

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursda y

at the HUB

TONIGHT
9-12:30

FUB

with the

RHYTHM FACTORY

ONLY 25c, GIRLS ADMITTED FREE UNTIL 9 :30
Sponsored by East Halls Council

LF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

Get your own Photo poster. Send «ny Black and White orColor Photo. Also any newspaper or magazine photo.
PERFECT POP ART A 55.5.00 Value fo rPosler roiled and mailed in sturdy f& f* «¦ - *h a f. j .tube. Original returned undamsged. * 1»« I I 4. TV "B "illAdd SK for collage and handlina / Y < f f" !— '** ««"»

for HACH item ordered. Add Local £_ A ll B 1"" al
Sale. Tax. No C.O.D. Send check " ¦*»'»» ¦ t, V
"¦°».

0
.
r
«-«

T
«. «-*.<• 3*« Ft-S7.50

PHOTO MAUIC F»"» for 2x3 Ft. Po.t.roi.ly M.SO
210 E. 23rd St.. Depf. C-719 New York . N.Y. 10010

Dealer inquiries invited

A Jarftmy Just Ami A Jammy

Unless It 's An . . . Class Rings

John Roberts
Distributed through USG

The John Roberts' representative will be on

the ground floor of the HUB to assist you in your

order. Taken every Monday of the school year.

Class rings may be purchased Tuesday throug h

Friday in the B.X.

\

Discount Prices
Fast Delivery

Lions *Face Fast-Risirig
First Road Game Tomorrow;
Mountaineers Rugged Enemy

AFTER -SITTING on Ihe bench for a week. Penn State
senior defensive end Frank Spaziani (6-2. 210) Teturns to
the Lion lineup tomorrow at West Virginia. Spaz " had
suffered a hip injury during a practice session last week
and did not play against Kansas State.

By. DON MeKEE
Assistant Sports Editor '

Last year's Penn State —
West Virginia football game
left a bad taste in Jim Carlen's
mouth. No, the Mountaineer
coach hadn 't been drinking a
bad batch of that good old
Mountain Dew, but he sure
hated to lose a game "that
way." He felt it wasn 't right.

The way the Mountaineers
lost was pretty elementary.
State's Charlie Pittman took
the second-half kickoff and ran
it back 83 yards, providing the
margin of victory in a 21-14
win.

Carlen didn 't like the loss
and he said so. He also mut-
tered some words that sounded
like "wait 'til next year when
we have 'em at home."

It s Arrived
Well, next year is here. The

Lions, ranked third in the na-
tion by both wire-service polls,
invade Morgantown, W. Va., in
a game that's big no matter
how you look at it.

It's a big game for. West
Virginia because the Lions are
the best, most publicized team
on its schedule. It also happens
to be the M o u n t a i n e e r s '
homecoming, and the whole of
the hill country will be there to
see the invaders from the
North.

Tomorrow's 1:30 p.m. con-
test is also the biggest of the
year so far for the Nittany
Lions. First, because so many
top performers are out of ac-
tion or playing with injuries,
and second, because the Moun-
taineers are easily the best
team State will have seen.

Last week Carlen took his
charges into hostile Pittsburgh
to challenge the supposedly-
improving Pitt Panthers. The
result was the b i g g e s t
slaughter since Custer visited
Sitting Bull —" with the Moun-
taineers in the Indians* role.

The man who led thp 38-14
wipe-out at Pitt was Mike
Sherwood, a sophomore quar-
terback who could be the big-
gest thing at West Virginia
since Sam Huff left for New
York.

Set Two Marks
Sherwood set two Moun-

taineer records against Pitt,
tossing 27 completions and
gaining 416 yards through the
air. He hit the end zone on two
of those passes and scored
twice himself , just on the side.
Through the first two games,
Sherwood has completed a
phenomenal 69 percent of his
passes, hitting 40 out of 59.

Penn State assistant coach
Dan Hadakovich scouted West
Virginia last week and came
away impressed.

"They like to throw the
ball," Radakovich said, "they
feel that they've got the best
passing game they've had in
a long time."

Oscar Patrick, who caught a
touchdown pass against the
Lions last year, is leading the
Mountaineer receivers with an
average of 22.2 yards a catch.
The junior speedster has grab-
bed nine for 200 yards and has
scored once.

Over 100 Yards
Senior tight end Bob Zambo

has pulled in 10 passes for 121
yards and one touchdown.
Wayne Porter, another of
Carlen's talented sophomores,
has caught eight passes for 98
yards. Porter, from' M t .
Lebanon, went to West Virgi-
nia on a basketball scholar-
ship, went out for Spring foot-
ball practice, and hasn't been a
eager since.

The running backs a r e

capable receivers, too: Soph
tailback Boo . Gresham has
caught only two passes,, but he
carried one of them 1 73 yards
for a touchdown. Fullback'Jim
Braxton has caught four Sher-
wood tosses. '

Neither ' Gresham nor Brax-
ton has been churning up the
turf running the ball, but with
that type of passing attack,
only a marginal running game
may be,needed.

Even if Sherwood and his
speedy receivers can't get the
M o u n t a i n e e r s  on the
scoreboard , Ken Juskowich
can. The senior placekicker
has scored 13 points with his
toe this season. A year ago he
booted five field goals against
Pitt , the most in one game in
the nation for 1967. The soccer-
style hooter ended the season
with 56 points , all by kicking.

The West Virginia defense
has also been good, although
not as bruising as Penn
State's. The Mountaineers shut
out Richmond in the season
opener and have allowed only
1.8 yards per carry for two
game.

"They try to play head-up,
nose to nose," Radakovich said
of the defense'. "They don't
blitz or take r i d i c u l o u s
chances."

The Mountaineers have one
of the best linebacking trios
the Lions will see this year.
Junior Carl Crennel (6-0, 215)
was the only soph named to
the Associated Press 44-man
Ail-American team last season.

BASKETBALL PLAYER turned footballer, Wayne Porter
has developed into the Mountaineers' starting wingback.
He came to West Virginia on a basketball scholarship but
went out for football instead. The 6-0 soph has caught
eight passes.

He's been even rougher so far
this year.

Crennel's two companions
are recovering from, charley
horses, but both Baker Brown
(6-1, 220) and Marv Six (5-11,
195) will play tomorrow.

Stop Aerials
Cornerback Terry Snively

and safety Mike S l a t e r ;
another soph , ' have each in-
tercepted two passes this year.
Defensive end Bob Starford
has picked off one enemy pass
and has picked up three fum-
bles.

The West Virginia defense
intercepted four passes against
Pitt in just the second half of
last week's rout.

It all adds up to the best
team Carlen has had , in his
three seasons at West Virginia,
and the best team Penn State
has faced this year.

The game is made all the
more difficult by S t a t e ' s
ever-lengthening injury list.
Defensive end Frank Spaziani,
who missed last week's game,,
will return to the lineup, but
the other starting defensive
end will be out.

Lincoln Lippincott sprained
his ankle last week and is out
indefinitely. Junior G e o r g e
Kulka filled in capably last
week and will get the nod to
start again. Ed Stofko, who al-
so looked good last week, will
be held in reserve.

Two members of Penn
State's backfield may miss the
game. Bob Campbell i s
(Continued, on -page eight) >
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Nittany Lion Victory

WVU Seeks Revenge
An Oft Told Mountain 'Tale '

PSU's Lost Spirit
Told to the Nation

Things weren 't really critical when last Saturday's Daily
Collegian printed a story that the pre-Kansas State pep ral-
ly drew only 100 students. After all, only 1,500 readers
really got wind of the situation. ,

Then the Philadelphia Inquirer led in its game story with
the sparse attendance and a few hundred thousand more
became exposed to Penn State's lack of spirit.

That was bad enough, but Sports Illustrated? Yep, this
week's football roundup included a neat little paragraph,
saying:

"It was hard for Penn State to drum up enthusiasm for
th Kansas State game. At a campus pep rally the night
before, the players nearly outnumbered the students and
Coach Joe Paterno cracked, 'I hope no one gets caught in
the traffic jam leaving the rally.' And it took his players
awhile to get worked up the next day."

Now millions know.
Should Be Easy .

"It just seems that with the third-ranked team in the
country, we ought to be able ot stir up a litlte enthusiasm,"
said head Lion cheerleader Bick Klineob, who said his
squad has tried everything without success.

The next plan of attack against apathy is a send-off rally
this afternoon at 3:30, just as the team leaves by bus for
Morgantown, W. Va. Klinetob said he hopes to get enough
people to march to the Ice Pavilion from the HUB at about
3.

"We'll have banners -up at the HUB to let everyone know
about it," he said. "I feel if we can just get 500 people to
shake the buses, it will really help. The team s just not
going to feel like anyone cares if we don't get out there."

Collecting a crowd of 500 at a school of 25,000 shouldn't be
rough , but it is. Klinetob said the support has been worse
than last year in pre-game events, even though pep rallies
have been regular and well-planned.

Just Complacent?
"I think that maybe everyone is so complacent because

everyone just takes it for granted that we'll win," Klinetob
said. "But we're j ust not going to win all our games
without some support."

Paterno had expressed his disappointment with the tur-
nout at last weekend's HUB rally. "Football rallies aren't
cornball." he said. "Nothing's more important to the team
than to know the people care. !

"Football's a game of emotion." he continued. "You've
got to have a reason for wanting to go on. When the football
squad knows that the students are behind it, that really
helps."

Klinetob. the yell leaders . Block "S" and,- Students For
State are giving it another chance this afternoon. The head
cheerleader said there should be no conflict of schedules
for any students, because the rally will take place between
fifth and sixth periods, and people can participate enroute
to class.

A large turnout is about the only way Lion fans on cam-
pus can remove the red from their faces which people in
every American city and town have read about.

Hoote rs at Home
By DAN DONOVAN

Collegian Sports Writer
Last season the West Virginia soccer team

went into its match with Penn State unde-
feated. The Lions downed the Mountaineer's in
Morgantown, 6-2, and WVU has not forgotten
that shocker. The loss was the only blemish in
last season's 11-1 record.

This year the Mountaineers come to
University Park with revenge in mind. They
return tomorrow at 2 p.m. with an undefeated
slate, despite a 1-1 tie with Wooster College in
their initial match.

That one goal scored by Wooster is the only
one which separates the West Virginia defen-
ders from a shut out season. Since the
deadlock. WVU has blown down New Jersey
State College 8-0 and West Virginia Wesleyan ,
4-0.

Second-year coach John Stewart is eager to
play the only team to put a loss on his record
as a head coach. "Penn State should be our
first real big test," he says. "They have a

Lions Leave Toddy
Perm State's Nittany Lions held their last

full scale football workout in a downpour of
rain yesterday prior to tomorrow's meet ing
with West Virginia at Morgantown.

There will ,be a light drill today before the
squad leaves by bus at 3:30 p.m. for the- West
Virginia city..Athletic officials said the sched-
ule calls for arrival in Morgantown . about 9
p.m. after a stop for dinner.

strong team again this year. They have several
outstanding .men returning who gave us fits last
year."

State coach' Herb Schmidt is cautious about
predictions for the upcoming game. Schmidt
will be coaching his first game at State and
maintains that his squad's performance de-
pends on its development of a team leader.

"The material is here on an individual
basis," he said, "but we have been having
trouble trying to put a team together. The
teamwork has got to come this week against
West Virginia."

Instead of being overjoyed at ,the prospect
of 13 lettermen returning, including experienc-
ed personnel at almost every position, Schmidt
seems concerned over the lack of a replace-
ment for graduated Art Morris, the center-
halfback on last year's squad.

None Yet
"We need someone to take charge of the

middle of the field and that person hasn't
shown himself to us yet," he said.

Schmidt will have to cope with a strong line
fielded by West Virginia. Three stellar players
will -be.commanding the wings, for. WVU.'tomor- .
row. Len Forslund, Walt Nistorenko, and Terry
Parfitt form a threesome to whom scoring has
become a habitual thing.

Forslund is a native of Sweden who plays a
fast, exciting game. Nistorenko. was selected as
an All-American last year by the NCAA. Par-
fitt's credentials! include three goals and three
assists in the three games WVU has played.

. In order to stop the scoring machine put
forth ,by .West Virginia, not to mention cracking
their , solid, defense, -, Schmidt will have to
discover quite a leader, and soon.

The conceptual and theore tical realization of the
achievement orientatio n comparat ive to the conscious
utilization of responsi ble and demonstrative overt re-
sponse-action is relativ e to and directe d towar d the com-
mitment to a principle or ideal involving the partici pation
of the specific maturity processes in determining and
maintaining the systematic pat tern of individualit y as man-
ifested in the dynamic proces s of postulating, crystalliz-
ing, and asserti ng an opinion or decision.

Or, more simply, committment counts.

Do YOUR part.

Vote in the USG elections, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
October 8.9 and 10s

n

Bent the Moun taineers



RUSHING SMOKE R
at

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Sunday 2*4:00 P.M

All Rushees Invited

WELCOME TO STATE
BUY ONE SHAKE

GET ONE'Tf V-^y?

I* ©S!%-ws
FRI., SAT., SUNDAY
ONLY . . . .  buy one
famous RED BARN
shake . . .  get one
Free.You 'll love 'em.
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Homecoming Chairmen 11

All Grou ps Who Have Not

Picked Up Their Booklet

On Tuesday Night , Can
Pick It Up at HUB Desk

Any questio ns call
Mike Gehiing

238-3083

The Members of

Phi Mu Delta Fraternity
Warml y Welcome

Their New Initiates

CLAUDE WRIGHT CRAIG PORTER

TOM GREEN BARRY SHAW

THE BEST FOR LAST

Must Be Returned by October 8,

Tuesday, 4:00 p.m.

Sophomores — Delphi

Juniors — Androcles and Blue Key

Seniors — Skull & Bones & Parmi Nous

PI LAMBDA PH
Presents its

FALL RU SH JAMMY
With the "Intri gues" |

9:00 P.M. i SAT. OCT. 5 J
Very Informal =

Rushees and Invited Guests Onl y =
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MEN'S HAT SOCIETIES
Tapping Cards Now Ava ilable

Kathy - 238-8786

Exhibition Dates : Oct. 16, 17, 18

Neon — 5 p.m.

uub H UB Ballroom

10:40 a.m
Rides leave Finley Hall (East dorms)

Waring Hall (West dorms)
The HUB
Mr. Charles East

promptly at 9:I5 .each Sunday mornin g

1250 S.University Drive,
State College

Pas tor Kenneth L Sweetland
233-0822 (church)

CALVARy
J3APT1ST
CftURCb

Beg in a hew school year
worshi p ing with us.

WORSHIP 9i3° am -

University Union Board
Photography Show

Display Your Photographs

Open To All Categories

Applicants Please Contact

Patty 865-4828

Villanova Visits
State Harriers
The most difficult meet of

the .1968 -season for- the Penn .
State cross country team is
likely to be the first one.

Defending NCAA champion
Villanova will be visiting
University Park tomorrow at 2
p.m. to see if they can continue
their mastery over the Lions.
Last year 's match went to the
Wildcats by a 17-41 score.

The loss was the only one for
the Lions , who ended the
season 5-1 a year ago. The
same basic team will be trying
to improve on that record this
Fall.

Fou r seniors — Al Scheaffer ,
Ray Smith , Phil Pete rson , and
Steve Gentry, wilj form the
nucleus of the squad.

. Four other lettermen will be
returning to the golf course
route this season. Jeff Dear-
doff , Jim Dixon. Art Knapp.
and Dave Leuthold all saw
enough action last year to earn
a letter and will be strong this
season.

Sophs Promise
A half-dozen speedy sophs,

led by Mike Schurko , will
round out the State horde for
this term.

Villanova has gathered a for-
midable number of great run-
ners over the past few years
and many of them will see ac-
tion tomorrow. Marty Liquori
is temporarily pounding the
turf for the Olympic team and

will not be available to . the
Wildcats for a. few weeks, but
there are many speedsters in
rese rve.

"We 'll just have to want to
win more than Villanova does
to pull it off ," Lion coach
Harry Groves concedes.

With desire , a little luck and
no rain or snow, :the Lions
might be able to do just that. ,

WRA Forms Due;
List New Program

The Women's Recrea tion As-
sociation has announced an ex-
pansion of its open recreation
pro gram. The White Hall
facilities are now open.. to all
women stude nts Friday, Satur-
day and Sunda y evenings-fro m
7-9 p.m.

A variet y of activities are
being offered for women in-
terested in using the pool,
gymnasium , dance s t u d i o ,
bowling alleys and game room.

Entr y sheets for the bad-
minton tournament are due in
the WRA office, 109 White
Hall, on Monda y, Oct. 7. The
singles, doubles and co-ed dou-
bles tournaments will begin the
week of Oct. 14, with the finals
being held Nov. 25 and 26.

All inte rested students can
sign up in the WRA office .

j NQtes? Quotes, j
SOoldsaiiciEndsl
U By STEVE SOLOMON 1
3 . . Coltepian Sports Writer fJ | As far as native football intelligen ce goes, Philadel- ff
| phia fans would begrudg e putting Eagle coach JOE |
I 

KUH ARI CH on a level with Pat Paulson. Last year , f;| several fans rented a small plane and took an outing |
| over Fran klin Field , trailin g a banner behind them that I
| read "Joe Must Go". Earl y in the third period against |
I the Dallas Cowboys last Sunday, the same chant emerged I-
| from the stands and became so- loud that Cowboy qua r- I
| terback DON MERE DETH, unable to call signals at the |
I line of scrimmage , called time out. Asked if the booin g |a hurt him, Kuharich said: "That 's old stuff. They've been £¦A booing Humph rey. They 've been booin g Nixon. They |
[| boo their wives. That's the nature of America today. §
|l Booing is a par t of the game." As.fbr the' game , Joltin ' |
(j Joe has only 152 more to go on a 15-year contr act : ¦. .  %IS • ". * • r .¦3 • ' .' - - - - **
| In the best tradition s of -American free .enter prise , |
;| even Spectator , a small weekly newspaper with a cir- ' %
J 

culati on of'4,000, will have a' space reserved tomorrow £m the -Tiger Stadium
press box. ",But its repre-
sentativ e — HUGH DIL-
LON^-— will be 

the 'only
s p o r t s  wr iter " splitting
rocks 1 the day before.
Dillon is serving ' a four-
year ' term . ;for s ..larceny
and possession of . nar-
cotics "at the State Prison
of Southern Michigan at
Jackson. Because he is a
truste e of the prison , offi-
cjals hold no fears of an
attem pted escape. "But
needless to say," observed
his warden , "we had a
lot of volunteer s to go
with Dillon."

t

>"
it .
¦S.z?>

Vendors working at CHARLE S O. FINLEY ^Butch Stadium in St. S
Lou is for ihe World .• • • Ures new coach %
Series are selling more political buttons than baseball |
souvenirs. "About all T>e sold axe Wallace bu ttons, " ¦*
commented vender Andy Day. -He also said that the |
third-party candidate holds a slim button lead over .|
Richard Nixon, and is swamp ing Hubert Humphrey :

|
by "100 to 1. In fact, " he continued, "I can't even give ft
away the Hump hre y buttons. " The Vice President, inci- |
dentally, will attend the fourth series game in Detroit J
on Sunday. Judg ing from ihe advance button sale, he s
would do well to employ Chicago Mayor Richard Daley |
as his advance man . . .  \

When the often-used hot line between Oakland \ |
Athletics ' owner CHARLE S FINLEY and manager BOB 5
KENNEDY went dead for five weeks at the end of the |
season, Kennedy began having dreams of unemploy- •€
ment compensation. Sure enough, Kenned y was fired "|
last Sunda y, and HANK BAUER was hired to take his t
place. Reports have it that Las Vegas is taking bets on £
how long he'll las t . . .  I;

.* * * $.
Meanwhile , HANK AARON, the eighth most pro- 

^lific home run hitter in baseba ll histor y, said that next -^
(Cont inued on page eight) -g

MAKESHIFT FULLBA CK Ted Kwalick introduced the
end-around play in ihe Lions' offensive attack last week-
end, a weapon Joe Paierno could use in Mountaineer
coun tr y. Charlie Zapiec (lower left), a sophomore guard.

—collegian Photo by William Epstein
threw the key block on Kansas State 's John Acker (85),
while John Kulka (78) and Bob Holuba (67) remove oppo-
sition from the left side. After ihe handoff, quart erback
Chuck Burkhart (upper left) watches the play .

Loi kh Tops Cards . 8-1
ST. LOUI S {&) — -Mickey Lolich s first major league

homer and six-hit pitching helped Detroit square the World
Series with St. Louis yesterday with an 8-1 victory in the
second game.

The American League cham pions , helpless before Bob
Gibson 's 17-strikeout pitching in the opener , flared back
with three homers in a 13-hit attack.

Lolich , a 27-year-old left-hander who rides a motor
bike to the park when the club is home, had a shutout in
hand until the sixth when the Cards scored on a walk to
Lou Brock , a scratch single by Curt Flood and a bloop
single by Orlando Cepeda.

Willie Horton , Norm Cash and Lolich slammed homers
off Nelson Bri les, the Card starter and loser who threw
18 gopher balls in regular season play, tops on the St. Louis
staff.

Detroit 's .victor y sent the Tigers back home even with
the Cards. They will take today off for travel and workouts
and will resume tomorrow afternoon at Tiger Stadium
when TSetroit 's Earl Wilson , 13-12, is due to face the Cards '
Ra y Washburn , 14-3.

Horton put the Tigers out front to stay when he
rammed Bri les' first pitch into the left field seats about 400
feet away with one out in the second.

The homer by Lolich, who had never hit a homer and
only four extra base hits in six years in the big leagues ,
opened the gap to 2-0 in the third.

Cash' s second of thre e hits was a 350-foot homer lead-
ing off the sixth. After Horton beat out an infield single,
on which the Cards claimed an out ,- Briles was replaced by
left-handed Steve Carl ton. . I

Jim Northru p singled to center , Bill Freehan poppe d
up and Don Wert walked , loadin g the bases. Lolich struck
out this time, but Dick McAuliffe knocked in Horton and
Northru p with a line single that Curt Flood got in his

glove aft er a long run but couldn 't hold.
Detroi t scored again in the seventh. Al Kaline and Cashsingled, finishin g off Carlton. Ron Willis loaded the basesby walking Horton. When Jim Northrup bounced into a

double play, Kaline scored.
The rout reac hed near comic proportions in the ninth

when Joe Hoerner , the fourth Car d pitcher , lost his controland walked in two runs

EWKHSANDERS
BHM tti •n-nrnri it it

4tT. M. SANDERS ASSOClATtS. IRC.
An Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer M/F

IWSmtt. RH. • 1WNCHESTIJ.. K.H. • BEOFO dO, MASS. • CAMBWOCE, M*SS. • KHTJM, Ht • nAIHVIEW, Ll, «.» • KaSHIHSTOI, &£

237-4168

when we say there's a real opportunity for you here
Before you decide what you are going to do with
the new life your degree can open up for you, think
about all the possible opportunities.

Don't just answer the usual questions about big
company ver sus small company; service company
versu s product company, indus try versus academe ,
or public versus private business.

Think about where you can do most of what you
like best , wher e you can make the most meaning-
ful change.

We think you can do it here if what you are inter-
ested , in is making specific , measurable improve-
ment s in the world. We build electronic systems to
communicate , gather and process data , defend the
countr y , and study inner and outer space.

We expect that our systems approach will also
help us solve some of the big problems in our

CREATING NEW DIRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS

day-to-day concerns like med icine , education , and
city planning.

We need men and women with degrees in busi-
ness administration , engineerin g, and li beral arts
to help us realize the full potential of -these
systems.

We need individuals who know that formal edu-
cation can never stop for system buil ders , who will
take advantage of our many educati on opportuni-
ties , including prepaid tuition , in-plant graduate
degree programs , and fellowships. Achievements
in thi s atmosphere can be extremely satisfying,
academically as well as personally and profession-
ally.

To find out what you could do at Sanders , in any
of our 13 major facilities along the East Coast, tel l
your placement office you want to talk with the
Sanders representative when he is on campus .
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Jammy Just Ain't A Sammy

Unless It's An ...

EAST HALLS JAMMY
TONIGHT
9-12:30

FUB

Only 25c

with the

RHYTHM FACTORY

: Girl s Admitted Free Until 9:30

Sponsored By East Halls Council

Student Services

Holy Communion
Eisenhower Chapel 10:15 and 4:00

Joanne Kunsinger , Lutheran Chap lain intern Preach ing

Coffee Hour Following The Service

STUDENT
SERVICE

Holy Communion

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
11:45-12:30

.. ." » "u .'.n . ^

tJS-'-'* -•'¦*£. ~,

Chaplain Intern

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

SUCCOTH
SCHEDULES OF SERVICES

Sun. Evening, Oct. 6th...6:00 p.m.

Kiddush in the Hillel Succah

Mon. and Tues. Mornings... 10:30 A.M

Collegian Ads
ResultsBring

IFC Public Relations Committee

Open to All Interested Greeks

Sunday, Oct. 6 Sigma Chi
7 :30 p.m. **

WELCOME TO STATE
BUY ONE SHAKE

GET ONE

40fe
# SED \A BBSS f

i
l

FRI.. SAT., SUNDAY
ONLY.... buy one
famous RED BARN
shake ... get one
Free.You'HIove em.

BED B&RK

Susquehanna University
presents

THE
RAMSEY LEWIS

TRIO
Chapel Auditorium

Sat., Oct. 19

8:30 p.m.

All seats reserved $3.00

For tickets write

Susquehanna University Box Office
Box 4000
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Enclose' a stamped, self-addressed envelops
and remittance with order.

Lions At WVU
In Road Opener

(Continued -from page six) ,..
definitely lost with a shoulder
separation, and Don Abbey-
may also be out. Coach Joe
Paterno said he won't know
Abbey's status until tomorrow
morning. The junior sprained
his left knee in the Navy game.

Tom Cherry was one o£ the
success stories of last week's
game. The senior took Abbey's
place at fullback and turned in
a fine performance. He carried
for 61 yards and a touchdown.

The man nominated to take
Campbell's place is soph

Charlie Wilson. Another soph,
Gary Deuel, will be his backup
man. . ;»  -•

Given the closeness of last
year's match, the injury-ridden
Lions and the much-improved

(play of West Virginia, tomor-
row's match-up should be .the
.best game-of the year so far.
Jim Carlen has been waiting
for this one for nearly, a year.,
and he doesn't want to lose it
on a runback, or any' other
way.

Tomorrow the great "wait
'til next year" will! be over.

UCLA, Miami Pitkea
p (EDITOR'S NOTE: This weekend the General is not
fe; promising one single thing. The fearless forecaster is
ig. going so far  as to predict Pitt to beat William and Mary.
% That may not sound like much of a pr ediction, but if you
f \  knew Pitt as well as the General . . . For her third meek
k at the sheets, here she goes again:)
| By RITA "General Lyons " SKVWRUT
;* Penn State 28 - West Virginia 19 — It could be a
fi close one tomorrow in Morgantown. The Genera! has a
£ feeling that this rivalry match will develop into a duel
i: between Mike Sherwood and the alert pass snatchers
p of PSU. Coach Paterno can be counted on to make the
51 right move when the going gets tough. Tomorrow's
5? lineup juggling will rattle the Mountaineers.
K P»*t W • William and Mary 10 — This is one game
J-': the General would like to scratch. If the Panthers can't
:t beat the Indians, maybe they'd better start scheduling
£ teams like Edinboro or Kiski Area Senior High School.
£"; If you're betting with the bookies overlook this hassle.
fc It could be one of the dullest games on tap tomorrow.

UCLA 28 - Syracuse 21
Syracuse, UCLA can duplicate the feat. The Orangemen
do not have enough of a powerhouse to knock off
Prothro's pets. Next weekend the Bruins will hit the
loss column, but not tomorrow.

Indiana 17 - Illinois 10 — Hoosier fans will be able
to cheer tomorrow afternoon after shedding tears over
last Saturday's disaster with Kansas. Kansas left the
Hoosiers fired up, so they won't run out of steam against
the Fighting Illini.

Notre Dame 30-Iowa 13 — Okay, so the crystal
ball didn't help the Irish last weekend. Tomorrow the
Irish won't need any outside influence for a victory.
Ara's men will pick up the pieces and make a jigsaw
puzzle out of Iowa. Hanratty will continue to break
records and the Irish will romp again in the Midwest.

Michigan 21 • Navy 14
hurting if they can t salvage a win against Boston Col-

- lege. Bump Elliot's Wolverines are not the best team in
s the Big 10, but Navy is one of the weakest teams in the
¦ East. The Wolverines will chew Navy material tomorrow.

Michigan State 32 - Wisconsin 9 — Bill Feraco has
J done a superb job directing the Spartans. As usual, Duffy

Daugherty pulls through with the big ones. The Bad-¦ gers are still looking for improvement. Maybe next
week . . .

Purdue 37 - Northwestern 7 — If Dave Hart thinks
- his schedule is rough, he should take a look at Alex
'. Agase's schedule. Face it fans, this is just not the Wild-

cats' year. After seeing Leroy Keyes in action last Satur-
' day, the General is resigned to the fact that Purdue is
* worthy of their number one rating.
< Ohio State 29 - Oregon 18 — The Buckeyes will make

it two in a row. Ohio State needs this victory for pos-
:• terity and practice. Next weekend is the day of reckon-
;; ing in the Big 10 battle when the Buckeyes entertain
* Leroy Keyes and Co.
.: Missouri 16 - Army 14 — Cahill's Cadets disappointed
A many bookies last Saturday when "Vanderbilt pulled the
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THE ONLY sophomore named to the Associated Press
All-America team last year. 6-0, 215-pound Carl Crennel
beads West Virginia's rugged linebacking trio. Coach
Jim Carlen rates Ciennel the squad's most aggressive
player and ihe fastest of the linemen.

Attention!
NEW AT P.S.U.

Now booking for
68-69 School Year
The psyche, soul
hard rock, magic

sound of:

If Michigan State beat

The Middies are really

.-'V?
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upset. Missouri is surging to the top in the Big Eight and -••
won't let the servicemen step in their way. Score a big , ~s
number three for the Tigers. . .¦'¦ ' V-

Alabama 21 • Mississippi 7 — The Crimson Tide has 'i
been squeaking-by the past two weekends. They should <?'
be in top shape to jolt the green Rebels of Qle Miss. f

Oregon State 19 - Washington 14 — The Beavers will *be entertaining the Huskies tomorrow afternoon on na- *
tional television. Oregon State has a powerful backfield, >c*
including quarterback Steve Pierce, Bill Enyart at full- {;
back and halfbacks Billy Main and Don Summers. Wash- ~,
ington is not a patsy team. However, they won't, be ;-
strong enough to pull the upset. . ' ;.:

Houston 28 - Cincinnati 7 — After a week's rest the V.
Cougars are back on the battlefield.- The Bearcats won't.' ;'
provide too much entertainment tomorrow. Though the <>
Cougars aren't as powerful as last year, they'll have an. %
easy day with Cincinnati. ' -,

Duke 22 - Maryland 14
it's not too hard to predict the Terps to lose. The >Blue
Devils are a mediocre team, but compared to the Terps,
the Devils are kings on the gridiron. Maryland will make
it 22 in a row. • ,

Minnesota 27 • Wake Forest 10 — After a disheart-
ening loss to Nebraska, the Gophers will trot back into
the victors' market. The Wake Forest Deacons do not
possess the drive and impact needed for an upset. The
Gophers are up for the victory.

Kansas 24 - New Mexico 3 — The number five team
in the nation tackles a pushover team tomorrow. The
Jayhawks have erupted into one of" the darkhorse
powerhouses of 1968. New Mexico has a new coach but
nothing more. Stick with the darkhorse.
¦¦ Tennessee 17 - Rico 7 — Doug Dickey's Vols are im-
proving at a fast pace. Rice, on the other hand, does not
have the potential of a winner. The .Vols will go for
another strong victory in the deep South.

Florida 30 - Mississippi State 14 — The Gators will
be one step further in their drive for their first South-
eastern Conference title. The Bulldogs are still trying to
put together an air attack, and it's doubtful they'll suc-
ceed tomorrow.

Colorado 17 - Iowa State 6 — This is not the year of
the Golden Buffaloes, but the herd will roll tomorrow.
The Cyclones are the cellar team of the Big 8 and will
secure the position without much difficulty tomorrow.

UPSET OF THE WEEK
Miami 27 - Southern California 25 — The General

will go for broke again and play her cards with the
underdog. I'm convinced that O. J. Simpson is the only
threat offered by USC. Miami's Hurricanes are improv-
ing every week and with a home field advantage they
could pull this one out of the fire. Should this upset ma-
terialize the General predicts Penn State to move into
the Trojans' number two spot. The General shakes her
flag on the Hurricanes and predicts the fruit to fall in
Miami.

Rained-Out /Ms Reset for Tonight
Intramural touch football ment will be held ' tomorrow,

games originally scheduled for The two-day tourney f o rlast night will be replayed individual players, encompas-
tonight at the same times, ex-' sing 36 holes, will be held un-
fo?1 4°I aSar2£r£

h
fields* *f Passional, g o l d  -medal

Those contests will be re- rules,
scheduled later in the season. Golfers should report bet-

The dormitory golf tourna- ween noon and 1 p.m.

After losing 21 straight,

Notes, Quotes 1
(Continued from page .seven) . ¦-)

season may be his last,, although he hasn't made a .final g
decision. "After next season, I'm going to sit down and > 'f
have a good hard look at the possibility," he said. Aaron's- 1
510 career home runs leaves him only one short of tying ^MEL OTT for seventh on the all-time list and two behind ;,
EDDIE MATHEWS' sixth-place total ... I

* * * £̂ ¦
O. J. SIMPSON left a lasting impression with \

Minnesota 240-pound defensive tackle RON KAMZEL- 'i
SKI when USC defeated Ihe Gophers two weeks ago, ;
2S-20. Kamzelski said that tackling Simpson is 'like ¦
taking a fish off the hook and then he gels away." A
shame, because Simpson is a big one, 210 pounds ...

* * * 5

Penn State assistant lacrosse coach TOM HAYES I
has replaced the late HERMAN EPSTEIN as football -.
aide, lacrosse coach, and physical education instructor ~
at Drexel j,

(Facts gathered f rom the Philadelphia Inquirer , }
Evening Bulletin and the Associated Press)

%A'*i4.?i.iiis *™Z'.Si/. *3, *..ck~.̂ »Cv-.;*-.f ««,J

SOPHOMORE SURPRISE Warren Koegel has done well
in his Hist year as Penn State's offensive center. The
6-4. 230-pound lineman from Seaford, N.Y. moved into th*
starting lineup last Spring when co-captain John. Kulka
was moved to a tackle slot.

Lion Linksmen Set
To Defend Grown
After being trampled all

s u m m e r  by thousands of
energetic collegians, t h e
University's golf course will be
put to the test tomorrow as the
14-school sectional qualifier for
the ECAC Fall Golf Tourna-
ment gets underway at 9 a.m.

Penn State was co-champion
in the event last year with
Navy. State went on to win in
the finals.

This year the Lion contingent
will be made up of.  Bob
Hibschman, Tom Apple, Frank
Guise, Mack Corbin and Andy
Noble. All but Noble were
regular starters for the Lions
last Spring.
' The team was picked in" a 54-
hole playoff earlier this Fall.

The course will be a real
problem for all golfers. Being
used as much as it is, and

being exposed to glorious State
College weather tends to cause
the course to be a little rough
by the time October rolls
around. Putting will be on the
difficult side, and high scores
may be prevalent.

The best four scores from
each team will be added to
determine the total team
score. The two top teams will
join the 10 best individuals in
the finals at Bethpage Park on
Long Island.

The Lions' chances of re-
peating are excellent. Any of
the five could turn in medalist
performances, and Hibschman
was one of the four who con-
tributed to the championship
last year.

Tomorrow could well be the
start of another year of Lion
supremacy in Eastern golf.

THE
SHAYNES

Who, in the past four
years, h a v e  played
over 1,000 jobs ihrouh-
out the east. Call: 865-
4587 for rates & dates.
P.S. We Love You. IliSlil&if y^. -;
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Playterih vents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show yon, how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and'silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
jburfirstjday. Your, worst day! ' -

In every lab test against the,old cardboardy land. ..i
.. the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent

Actually 45% more'absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers but Fluffs out. Designed to protect every -
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
k almost zero! ">"«il'.' ' -' ",-•¦'" - s' *̂
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L rpiar " Ed Stevenson s gettin g/ ĥ*\v ^ '"-

for his britchestoo big
aiR \ ; \
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You can bet it'll be the right place, too, because Ed's turning

cf two summers ago*when Ed got his B.S. in Mechanical Engineering
due. He was interested in' engine propulsion, so we put him to workjm« f P

First he worked in the project group that developed
version of the T-53 gas turbine engine. Then he was a F

Engineer. Bight now he's wrapped up in Constant £

snatt horsepower
ngine Performance
rives and Ground
ation to propulsion
free-piston engine.

a i,wu
an Jet E
peed D

ie idea of Ed's dedi
ome developing asystems, he spends his evenings a

largest producer of gas turbine engines.
;citing field—really just beginning and growing fast. Ed's

growing with it.
i-on-the-skies engineers like Ed Stevenson at Avco Lycoming.
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sea, air applications.
Ind we're a company whose compensation and frini
best in the industry, not to mention expense-paid gr

be
ua

fits
are the

Like the idea? Come visit Avco Lycoming and check out the
possibilities. We're in Stratford, Connecticut, just 60

ft
u can't come, write Professional Placement
anager, Department 196, Avco Lycoming ..

^̂  
Division, Stratford, Connecticut. ĵB

^^. Or see your Placement *4BNeH

If

JfOffs/Sl SB LVCOtVUNB DIVISION
^nmomm  ̂•¦ stra tforo. Connecticut

A DIVISION OF AVCO CORPORATION

An EqubI Oppo rtunity Employer

YR's To Hold Public
Soundin g Board Today

. Anyone interested in speaking out to Richard Nixon or Spiro
Agnew on Vietnam or the draft can "do so from noon until 3
p.m. today in the ballroom of the Hetzel Union Building.

Tape recorders will be set up by the Nixon National Cam-
paign Committee for students, faculty and townspeople to
voice their views on the crucial issues of the election.

Jeff Bower, chairman of the University chapter of Young
Republicans, said that advance men of the Nixon organization
will be at the HUB operating the recorders. They will
distribute policy statements and news releases made by the
Republican contender for the Presidency.

'"Penn State is one of 30 universities in the country to be
selected for participation in this program," Bower said.

He explained that the tapes will be sent to the "upper
echelon '' of the Republican party and "hopefully will be used
by Mr. Nixon in planning policy after the election."

The tapes will also serve as a "sounding board" from which
Nixon and his advisers can learn what people are thinking
about issues like gun control, poverty and civil rights^ Bower
continued.

This program. Bower added, is in no way connected with the
newly established Youth for Nixon here. The Young
Republicans Club is a completely separate organization , with
state-wide involvement. 

J | Special Courses

* »¦%, _ ^ Offered Now
Three special courses arc

being offered Fall Term by the
College of Human Develop-
ment for students interested in
the problems of individuals,
families and , the institutions
with which they are involved.

The courses are Adolescen-
ce: Coming of Age in a Highly
Contradictory Society, Com-
munity Processes: An In-
troduction to Planned Change,
and Identifying and Manipulat-
ing Community Power -Struc-
tures.

Stu dents-in education and so-
cial science, or others who are
interested in an understanding
of individuals and families
should inquire at the depart-
ment office.

JfX

"SOC Ad ds Divis ion
By BRUCE RANDALL

CoIIeflian Staff Writer
A new' division, the Equestrian divi-lion, .has been added to the Penn StateOuting Club. '
Mike Brugger, main club vice presi-dent, explained that activities of the newdivision include riding lessons at a localstable and a seheduLd trip to the Penn-

sylvania National Horse Show on Oct
.26, in Harrisburg. "The Equestrian divi-
sion needs a lot of support right now " hesaid. "If such support is received', wehope to expand our activities to includetr.ail rides and weekend trips."

The Canoeing division offers lessons
as -well as slalom racing. On local trips
beginners are taught the fundamentals of
canoeing on Class I waters which are flatand contain no obstacles. Eventually thev
proceed to challenge Class II and III
streams which include progressively
more rapids and projecting rocks. The
club provide? the canoes and paddles.~- Slalom Race

Oct. 27 is the scheduled date for a
slalom race atSellefonte. This consists of
a race- against time while maneuvering
through various gates and poles that have
been anchored in the river. If the contes-
tant misses a gate or touches a pole he
is penalized with extra , often precious
seconds."Each Spring Term Penn State
representatives travel all over the coun-
try and bring home several trophies,"
Brugger added.

Each fall the club offers an eight-day
canoe trip in Canada 's Algonquin -Na-
tional Park. This winter the PSOC will of-
fer pool .  slalom lessons in t h e
Natatorium. .In the spring club members
will attend a downriver race on the Red
Moshannon River near Snow Shoe.

The Cabin and Trail division offers
cabin parties and two types of hikes. It
will hold one party per term this vear at
Stone Valley. The first of these will be a
Halloween party on Oct. 26 and 27.

Sa urday Jaunts
A local jaunt is led every Saturday. It

consists of a hike of under five miles on
easy terrain. "These are primarily in-

tended for fresh air, exercise, a look at
the scenery and a chance to get away
from the books for a while," Brugger
said.

Exploratory hikes take place every
Sunday. The hikes are for the more ad-
vanced hikers arid will be devoted to he
clearing and eventual maintaining of the
Allegheny Trail. ' "This trail, which stret-
ches approximately from Huntington to
Williamsport, will hopefully someday tie
in with the Appalachian Trail ," explained
Brugger. The Appalachian Trail extends
along the mountain range of the same
name to just north of Harrisburg.

On Oct. 12 there will be a trip to Sun-
fish Pond near the Delaware River Gap.
"The government is planning to construct
a hydro-electric power unit there," Brug-
ger said. "We may join conservationists
who want to preserve the natural beauty
there by circulating petitions and possibly
by staging a protest hike.

Backpack Trips
A backpack hike and overnight cam-

pout at West Branch is planned for Nov. 2
and 3. Also in the planning stages are
backpack trips of five days' duration be-
tween terms. "The club supplies all the
necessary equipment except for sleeping
bags and eating utensils," Brugger said.
Provided there is a large enough snowfall
this year, the club will break out its
toboggans and showshoes.

In the spring the division will initiate
an "orienteering" program designed to
teach the hikers to use a map and com-
pass properly. "Eventually we hope to
make contests out of this," Brugger said.

Three movies will be shown next
term. One of them, "American Trails," is
a Humble Oil documentary.

The Mountaineering division is "one
of the more year-round active groups of
the club" according to Brugger. Several
local trips are scheduled to introduce
rock climbing techniques to novices. The
club supplies the equipment. These local
trips will prepare the climbers for
weekend trips this term to Seneca Rocks,
W. Va., and Shawahgunks, N.Y. "Both of
these are really good ranges for the clim-
bers," he said.

In winter the bold mountaineers
climb ice. Their procedure is to chop foot-
holds in the ice with their picks. They
also do some snowshoeing and as well
organize trips to the Adierondacks and
the Catskills. During the summer they
head north to Katahdin, Maine or out
west to the Tetons for climbing in addi-
tion to hiking jaunts. "This division is not
just ,_for guys," Brugger emphasized.
"Our girls can climb the most difficult
parts just as easily or sometimes easier
than the guys."

The Ski division is inactive at the mo-
ment. But come November the division
will offer pre-season ski clinics where
movies and technique instruction will be
available. Members will later conduct
practice sessions behind Beaver Stadium
where a ski lift will be set up. As of this
week they are giving standard and ad-
vanced first aid lessons which are re-
quired for anyone who becomes a Ski Pa-
trol member.

Skis, poles and boots may be rented
from the club. Around New Years the
club will conduct a five-day trip to Red
House, N.Y. Also planned is a winter car-
nival which will include ski races, games
and a jammy. The club will travel to
Vermont during spring break.

Females Abundant..
"Our approximately 600-member club

has a surprising number of girls in all
divisions," Brugger said. "A lot of them
as well as the boys join simply because
they like the outdoors, and we can pro-
vide the equipment for such outdoor ac-
tivities," he added.

"Non-members are extremely wel-
come in all activities, though it will cost
them approximately double," he said.
Signup sheets for all PSOC activities are
usually posted on Tuesdays in the Hetzel
Union Building. A member of the Main
Club is automatically a member of all the
divisions. Any information concerning the
club can be obtained from Hal White in
302 Rec Hall. White, a former club ad-
visor for nearly 15 years, is now in
charge of the school's recreational extra-
curricular activities on campus.

ADVERTISING GIMMICK? It could be an advertising
gimmick for an after shave lotion—or a popular headache ne
commercial. But it's the Penn Slate Judo Club at its first R<
practice session. sti. .__^__^ _! . 

Report to Senate Nov. 1

Term Poll Results Due
By PAT GUROSKY

Colleflian Administration Reporter
The results of a student opinion survey on the

academic calendar taken last spring have been
tabulated. A full report will be submitted to the
University Senate at its November meeting.

Allen Gray , professor of physical education
and chairman of the Senate's committee on
resident instruction, said yesterday that the
survey results were ready in late July but will
not be divulged until November.

The resident instruction committee has been
studying the term system since November,
1967.

The Senate decided to take the poll when it
was discovered that modifications in the
original term system had resulted in a shorter
"turn around time" — the period after finals
during which grades must be submitted to the
registrar, processed and sent back to the ad-
visers.

In the survey, students and faculty at Univer-
sity Park and the Commonwealth Campuses
were asked to express their views on a calen-
dar year based on either a 10-week or 15-week
term.

The survey did not spell out details for a
complete 12 month calendar on either plan. A
15-week module implies however, 50-minute
classes, five to six courses for a normal student
load and two sessions between September and
June.

A 10-week plan means 75-vminute classes.

GUyKBESOEJACKHARPEROU YKBESOEJACKHARPERCUYKRESG EJACKHAnPEROUVKR ESOEJACKHARPEROUYKRESCE

three to four courses for students , a two to
three course load for professors and three
terms between September and June.

The poll was used to aid the committee in
formulating recommendations for possible
changes in the calendar, effective in 1968-70.
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ROTC Graduate
Killed in Vietn am

A Penn State graduate, Joseph S. Bravin
(history-Bronx, New York), was killed in action
during a firefigh t Sept. 18 in Viet Nam.

Bravin graduated from the University in
June of 1967 with a commission as a 2nd
lieutenant. The son of Bronx Liberal Party
leader Hyman Bravin . he volunteered for Viet
Nam duty and was assigned to Company C, 1st
Batallion, 5th Cavalry, 1st Air Cavalry Divi-
sion.

"He was a very active platoon leader," the
elder Bravin said. "He arrived in June and was
in constant contact with the enemy. The law of
averages just ran out, that's all.

"H e believed in fighting for his country, and
he carried that with him to the end ," said
Bravin, a major in World War II and a past
state commander of the Jewish War Veterans.

"When he was a very young kid, he wanted to
go to West Point ," the Liberal Leader said.
"But he couldn't because his eyes were bad.
But he made it through ROTC and went with
five pairs of glasses to Vietnam."

Area Art Alliance Offers
Student Memberships

Special student memberships are being of-
fered in the newly organized Art Alliance of
Central Pennsylvania.

The offer to students is being made because
so many participated in the Central Pennsylva-
nia Festival of -the Arts held in State College
and on.the Campus for the past two summers.

The Alliance has headquarters in State Col-
lege but is designed to serve all of Central Penn-
sylvania, according to Mrs. Marvin Bltunen-
thal of State College, president.

Long range" goal for the Alliance is the ac-
quisition of a permanent collection of art works
and a museum in which to house the collection.
Initially, the Alliance will offer three exhibits of
art work and one lecture per school year.

Vincent„Artz, executive director of the Penn-

iiiiiiiiii niiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii JiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiriiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiidiifftiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

sylvania Council on the Arts, will be the kick-
off speaker at a lecture and reception at 8 p.m.
Oct. 11 in the Unitarian Chapel, Ridge Ave.

Additional information on affiliation with the
Alliance is available from Mrs. Blumenthal or
from Mrs. Clyde Doll, membership chairman.

Among those serving on the Alliance board of
directors are Mrs. Eric A. Walker, wife of the
University president; E. Lynn Miller, assistant
professor of landscape architecture; Edward
Mattil, head of' the art education department;
Wirth McCoy, head of the art department ; Wil-
liam McHale, associate professor of family
housing and home art; Miss Eleanor Zygler,
assistant professor of art, and Mrs.. Kenneth
Kramer, instructor in family housing and home
art.

• Use Collegian Classifieds
miiuimuiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Choose one , or take them af (f The newest fn classic moccasins by Lad y B. A £

sfra p-and buckle kil tie moc in Burnt honey; the glove -soft slip-o n with burn- 5

ished brass ornamen tation; a new bronze tassel -moc in Bab y-gator Corfam. . jj

All with handsewn front seams . . .  ail with Lady B's famous fit and comfort. jjj
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Offers Riding Lessons , Trip

I
Branch Libraries ]v

Extend Hours £
In response to urgent needs

created by overcrowded liv-
ing quarters, the hours of
service in the Branch Un-
dergraduate Libraries (East,
North, Pollock-South) have
been extended.

Beginning Monday t h e
B r a n c h  U n  dergraduate
Libraries will open at 9 a.m.,
Monday - Friday. Previously
these branches were opened
at 1 p.m. Weekday closing
hours remain at midnight,
Monday - Thursday, and 9
p.m. Friday. Saturday and
Sunday hours will , b e
unchanged. ^Also beginning Monday, the
West Wing door of Pattee
Library will reopen. The
West Wing door will be open
from 7:45 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday,
and from 1 p.m. - 10 p.m. on
Sunday. The main entrance
will remain open until mid-
night Sunday through Friday,
and until 10 p.m. on Satur-
day.

Opening of the West Wing
door will permit easier ac-
cess to the Arts Library," Un-
dergraduate Library a n d
Periodicals Room.

T



SDS To Write |S±£

23 USG Seats Vacant

41 To Run In Election eo"e9im c,essm°*
By DAVID NESTOR A list of the candidates, with the areas from STflHlgl 1E ...

/-„T7„„.-„., rrcv- j?*„„-»«-. ' which they are running, follows: ¦* ¦* ¦¦ »¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ •¦¦¦
CoIIeoiar. USG Reporter South, no candidates; Pollock A (Hartranft, FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Undergraduate Student Government and Mifflin, Beaver) Al Rubenfield; Pollock B 
 ̂ controversialfreshman class president elections will'take (Shunk, Porter, Nittany), no candidate ; Pollock entertainment"of all timeplace next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, C (Schulze, Wolf, Ritner, Heister ) no can- ^tertamment_cj au

^
time

with 41 candidates running for 23 congressional didate; Simmons-McElwain, Mary Ann Ryan j  01)711 01) WBm̂^iseats and the freshmen presidency. and Judy Rubin. liM lllnll WmJIpBmII
Elections Commissioner Steve Gerson told West A (Hamilton,. Thompson), Dennis VUI IIIUII, (RW^M

the candidates that they may not run in groups. Stimeling; West B (McKee, Watts , Irvin, Jor- | nh.r* lEISSilgj
According to the new elections code passed by dan), Jeffrey Shear; East A (Tener Sproul, f  AUU ,_ f S B& &^M
USG, political parties have been outlawed for Brumbaugh, Pinchot, Geary), Alan Arbittier, > UUU3 81feS ?̂| ;'sj #j
the Fall Term elections. Paul DeWalt and Tom Ritchey. Tt ĵ -jv^i |hmn|o AnlmollGerson also explained that the candidates East B (Curtin, Packer, Bigler, Pen- II ID lUidl rplllcUtj - AlllllkjUl
may not be endorsed by any major campus nypacker), Bette Jean Corson, Libby Hegyes . „_,.„,.„, „_ _ .__ .„ y
organization. The code says that an individual and Sharon Kline; East C (Hastings, Stuart, x agnnAMcotOR^utTRASCoPE f
may endorse a candidate but that he may not Snyder , Stone, McKean), Patricia Noll, Sam | n>„n »,„.j . woueon hjo j &
use the name of any organization that he Steffanina and Regina Stepahin; North, Elena v 

__ 
HI

_
represents, in an endorsement. Ciletti and Alan Krivoy. I -w-v-rr- —^L~ ;—,

Gerson also said that the elections commis- Fraternity, Tony Clifford , George Rampula, fHHHtfV / BKBfflR '"• -sion is looking for people to work as poll sitters Jim Sandman , Hank Millman and Fred West- UP"«•" / «£™n««w»during the elections. Anyone interested in phal ; town, Susan Davidoff , Marty Finan , jg|Hgft5/ IPHumSilworking may pick up an apphcation at the Terry Klasky, Bob Lachman, Don Paule, Ken t t jn  ¦»«,.,
main desk in the Hetzel Union Building or in Rogers , Norman Schwartz, Lee Simmons, Dex- H SlIHTllB
the USG office on the second floor of the HUB. ter Thompson, Barry Todd and Richard Wynn. E5s>fl|: InMlSEnRE'* ''The applications must be returned to the USG Freshman class president, Gary Dorazio, Bob *** —* J~*™~*""*
office by 5 p.m. today. Gerson said that there Kepler , Lynn Mack, Steve Mackin , John Giam- Uutura&u.release i™ techwcoloo*
will be a meeting of all poll sitters at 9 p.m. brone, Michael Popek, Don Rappaport, Bob FIRST FEAT. 7:40
Monday in the HUB. Rumberger and Bob Simon. _____^______^_

___
___  

_^

EPIPHONE 12 STRING, 3 years o!d,' SCUBA NITTANY Divers first meeting
Bood condition. Sold new S3M.M. Will Wednesday October 5, 7 p.m., HI Boucke.
part for $100.00. Call «6-6580. New members welcome. Film. 
I965
-

/vuTsTANG
~

Red,
—

v-8,
~automatic,|THE CHINESE CLUB presents folk

power steering, other extras. Reasonably dance, folk songs, fashion show and a
priced. 238-8005 color film, ."Four Loves" on Oct. loth
-—- ; — [7:30 p.m. at Recital Hall. Tickets will be

TIRED OF living out of a suitcase? i available at HUB desk. $1.25.Consider this: Furnished two bedroom i 
mobile home. Perfect for you. $1350 or PHI IS BACK! Music for feet and
best offer. Call 238-5928. i minds. Wynn, 238-l«3. Join the Pink
TRAILEft. 1963 New Moon, w x 55'. | ̂ ™s Pe°P'e! 
Grad(s) or married student only. Call TYPING: FORMER secretary desires
233-3202 ask tor Ron. : typing at home. Has vast typing ex-
.•.rY"\riT;—^~ z -.-T- 1— perience. Call anytime 355-5214.1956 V.W. Good condition — new motor. I — . 
$225.00. Call 237-1914 after 5 p.m. j SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: The magical WE
^.rz;~̂ :=irz. ~-- —- iTHE LIVING have returned and areSCOTT STEREO F M. Tuner Two years Waiting to take you away. This is an
old. Reasonable pr.ee. Call 238-9940 ask rnvi,ation t0 make a reservation for your
tor pick Rma. _ next ]8mmy. Call 238-7938. Amen.
CLEARANCE - NEW and Used Hi-Fi fXit!tT~CHURCH,

~
UNITED CHURCH OFand «ereo components, also limited ed.- CHR ,ST 300 E College Ave., Sunday

tl!?i k
P l' e

Sa,urda
AY' 0ctober " 10-5' October 6th, Holy Communion, 8:30 a.m.1912 Park Forest Ave. „rt ,(,.,, _ _

TYPEWRITER. Good condition. $25. 23S-,s^gERS , ACTorS. Opera tryouts Vre
Ẑzl , October 16. See Music or Theater bulle-

1967 VESPA 90. Excellent condition, tm boards for details.
Inspected, only 1200 mi. $250 or best CONSCIENCE BOTHERING you? Do" youotter, can 233-0939. , have or|e? What d0 you feed ,t? Come
1961 FALCON Futura. $270 or reason- ' and find out. "Canterbury" 7 p.m. Sun-
able offer. Being drafted. Call John: ' day. Eisenhower Lounge Dr. M. Gold-
865-7906. 'berg. Father 1. Wortman, Pastor R.
USED "PORTABLE Sewing "Machines. \ WenTz" Public . inv,tcd' R«'"*hments! .
Singer, White, Pfaff. $29.95 to $49.95. All DIXIELAND — tonight — at the Phyrst.
20 year guarantee. Moyer's 238-8367. THE T.K.E/s jee ("PUPPET POWER")
1967 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler Bike victorious at convention this Saturday
is in excellent condition. Extras. Call night! _ 
Larry 865-49B2. ^__ _ LATE- SLEEPERS "a"ttend

~
th"e 4-00 "p.m.

LUCAS DRIVING lights, 6 or 12 volt.;Sunday Vespers in Eisenhower Chapel,
Bear Alaskan 66" 37 lbs. Like new. Call join the Communing Community.
evenings 355-5216. L_ 'MARCIA ^- MEET me at the Phyrst
1963 CORVETTE. Black, 327, 3-spd. stick. f°̂ _ a bcer — Jonn _ _  
Excellent condition. Best buy this year. A DIFFERENT Sunday morning! Uni-
236-7952. _____ _____ tarian Universalist Services. Transpor-
¦67 MGB. Red, stereo, Tow mileage, wire. tation from HUB_ eachjveek.JOjM a.m.
wheels, all new tires. Immaculate. «4- ,YUMMY! SPAGHETTI Dinner, Satur-
4776 after 5:00 p.m. iday, October 5, -4-9 p.m., Wesley Foun-
_ Idation, sponsored by Beta Sioma Phi
LEICA AM. Highest bid by Friday,'Sorority. 
October 4. 237-2337, Tom. [MAKE HAY while the sunsets? Hillel
1943 AUSTIN-HEALY 3000 Mk II. New i9l«s you the chance. First FallI Hay-
top. battery, brakes, exhaust system, ''̂ e- "mpMre, hoi doss, S!U.tars. Oct. 5,
good tires. Completely gone over. Posl- '? :M ?-m- ,R,eS™a,l0ns b

" 
Frld"' mor"-

lively must sell. Call John 238-5155. j '."̂ .....V...™"...! '.,,. .........

TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Complete j FOR RENT
line of parts and accessories. 1311 East' "" « ¦"¦ •¦ 
college Ave 238-1193. .FURNISHED APARTMENTS — Imme

dlate occupancy. S50 - 237-1741.
•—•~— 'APARTMENT FOR Rent immediately.

Single bedroom plus living room at- Hpfc iMAki . Executive House. Must be 21 or married
ATTENTION couple. Call George 238-5474. 

DCf>f Ullf PB  ̂ ROOM IN mobile home. Call 237-4896
r»»» nilXEI *» evenings; call 865-3*47 during day, ask

for Saeed Khokhar. i

leklire Hllfec — SOMEONE TO sublet efficiency Apt. In
WB"" ¦¦•iv«» » Ambassador Building for winter term

only. Call Louis 238-5636.
short & easy are now on ! gDKANTHFWE^rcVS~th«. baiK-
Sat. at 1:15. Explor atory ' room contemporary styled deck ho use.
t.:i >« !»».» — rl nn tra!lc ! Completely furnished tor select group olhlKCS — long ana no trails , university Stalf members or Graduat t
Now on Sun. 9:30. Trips I f̂ '̂J;./^!,,̂ ,8;,8,™;, ', 
leave HUB parking lot. Cost I FOUND
—50c. Sign up in HUB.

1 FOUND: BEAGLE type male dog near
, University Airport September 27. Call

__^_ Martin Gursky 865-2500.

EXPLORATORY HIKE on AlleghenyIWOULD YOU BELIEVE: New Old Time
Trail. Leave HUB Parking Lot at 9:30:Wooly Thumpers? Come find out Satur-
on Oct. 5. 'day at the Jawbone.

PUBLIC AUCTION
October 5, 1968 — 10:00 A.M.

Surplus Warehouse
r The Pennsylvania State University

University Park, Pennsylvania 16802
Harold E. Leightley, Auctioneer

All items subject lo prior sales to University departments. All Items will besold as is". Terms cash The University will not be responsible for thesecurity of any item after the auctioneer has awarded the item to the highestbidder.
Furniture

Steel single beds; one set wooden bunk beds; walnut library tables 36" x 12';three mahogany bulfets; various size wooden tables; various size wooden andsteel cabinets; large leather sola; carpet; metal lockers: two cushion sola;straight chairs; drop leaf dining table with W chairs: maple chest of drawers
Office Equipment & Furniture

Manual typewriters; double pedestal wooden desks; secretarial desks 60" x 34"-drafting tables; walnut posture chairs; swivel chairs; 5 drawer metal mapliles; 10 drawer metal 3" x 5" card files; wooden card files; 4 drawer wooden
legal size files; 4 drawer letter size files; Kardex tiles; drafting machine:Burroughs elect, adding machine; Monroe manual calculator; "the premier"model Thermo-fax dry copier; Wollensax tape recorders; Model 455 A B Dickmimeograph; Verifax bantan copier; desk lamps; metal stools; wooden stools-drafting tables; 16mm movie prelectors; < drawer file safes; large two doorsafe; Gray audographs. .

Electrical & Electronic Equipment
5" dual beam Allen DuMont oscilloscope; Model AW Esterline-Angus recordingAC wattmeter (range 0-1.0 kw); various watt and volt bench meters, variouslots of transformers; Model C88M Lambda regulated power suonlv franc
0-800MA - Oto 200VDO; Model 1250B Kcpco high vollaie DC power suddIv-Model 65-B Measurement Corp. standard signal generator; 19" x 7- relayracks; Hevl-Duty Dissuslon furnace; Gen. Elect, recording spectrophotometer -Benon-Lehner Model F electroplotter; various size elect, motors- 115 volt 2kwgasoline driven generators; 2 ea. Model G-12 Gonset C-B Radio Sets- 1 eaModel CB-3 Hallicralter C-B sets. ,5, ' M'

General Equipment
Analytical balances; flagstone; bicycles; W wire rope; angle blocks- rollerconveyor; tool boxes; hand pumps; 2 ea. IS ton simplex pole lacks; carryingcases; two bars; A-frames: G.E. watercooler; Republic Steel kitchen sinkwith base cabinet; celling hung hot water heating units; centrifugal blowers -elect, chain hoists; various small home appliances; pots 8. pans- fluorescentllghf fixture; S/steel food serving equip.; Garland grill top gas ranges- Bloaoettgas' ovens; 2" rod steel bars; 5/16" x 16' sleel bars; W so steel bars '
3'A" x 13" steel bars; Magnesium T-shaped beams 3/14" x 8" x 12' - 30 oal'copper steam kettles; 2 ea. steel I-beams 24" H x 14" w x 206" L x v," web.steel plate 3/8" x 4- x 20'; 1000 gal. open steel tank; 2" drill w 'th morsetaper; 1 5/8" drill with morse taper; 4" pulleys; Chain saws "obart fSdmixer; Edison Hotpoint deep fat fryers; Gas grill; Oliver two row cornpla.-iter; Ferguson three point book up two row corn planter; various woodendoors & windows. * WTOOe"

Power Tools and Equipment
8" Craftsman tilting arbor table saw; 1?" American Saw Mill Marh Cotilling arbor saw with 5 hp.-220 vac. - 3ph. elect, motor; Vo" uprigM PorterCable belt sender with a 3 hp. 220 vac. - 3 ph.-elect. mo or; 300 amo Hobartarc welder; 25 hp. 220/440 vac. - 3 ph. - elect, motor; 6 elm l£ D?l tv£
CuSfn, torcn

n
er

SS°'' " '  ̂ *'""" & *"" "" "
S0

""
e •"«"»• Weldln, *

Automotive & Automotive Equipment
2 ea. 1951 Chevrolet 'A ton pickup truck; 2 ea. 1955 Chevrolet sedan d.n„»ri.«-3 ea. 1959 English Ford (Thames) panel trucks; one nst e^L Fori(Thames) panel truck; 1951 International 5 ton truck tractor- ifss rl „roietV, ton panel truck; 1958 Chev. 32 Apache Vj ton pickup. truck l.n trailer8' wide - 87" high - 24' long without axles (suitable for a nuni.n  ̂ r,mn orstorage shed); gasoline engine driven generator with 115 vac - Ton «»?[
lor twins)""''

' "' " "' V<m ,ra'"!r """" "" a,"":hca •|r«"'«'t'oner
"
(tutfVbl.
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TWELVETREES
237-2/72

NOW PLAYING
First Showing outside

of New York City

David Warner Cilia Black
in

"Work is a
Four Letter Word"

Techn isolor Shows at
5/7/9/11 p.m.

Feat. Time ly "HUH Unw

S^No one will be seated
during the last 88 minutes ...
they'll all be on the floor,
I a ug h in g !'9_look magazine

JOMph E tonna Prtn»ntt

ZEE C MCSYO -

IvW Broolcs* kVi' I^SÂ rr

TtiC JPCCCUCEKS
A Mrmf Glow ftoductww

• A.r-WnKMm Mm*. In Color

"Summery Breeze"
Air Conditioned

F,T;« r,0' F I ME U A If 1 Now:30-3:25-5:29l lallWfr BIIB 11 J n.
7:33-9:37 k^H^Lif iff ¦MLA SHOWlHg

Trap him!
Tease him!

Throw him in a coffin...
BUTDONT GET THE STRANGER MAD I

'ifTT^M

NOW SHOWING
THUNDERBALL at 3:30 - 7:45 P-M."

RUSSIA at 1:30 - 5:40 - 9:53 P.M. !

^L^p^BHHHBBB̂sBBflBH »r oot to**** ^^O! HIH9&^HR^9fe^BHBAi^¦¦PJBSHBB l̂̂ lnHOi i « i
It/—

fnntr 
t^< wBKEBBttBBBUnBEUBUb*.

NOW.. .  2:00 - 3:50 - 5:40 - 7:35 • 9:35

"A j@you s eomeily "
-Newsweek

'"I LOVE THIS MOVIE"
- —Judith Christ

"I would hate to think'that anyone might
miss the many delights of this film!"

' '. —Life

extra: added featurette ;

L
 ̂

GRAND PRIZE- CASHES FILM FESTIVAL

r"> Lh STA'«a' wtf™ i.;,mi»iiiri

LIJLJuIb Ixu tonite
^Z^™*™^Z-  ̂7:00*8:30 - 10:00

SAT. & SUN. - 1:30-3:00-5:2§-7:00-8:30-ip:00
KA HmESTQNE SIOVfE! CRARBHKS; BRIIMWIING

WITH HUMOR AND WARMTH."
JiKfitti O W, NBC-W Todty ShOW

"A KIND OF GEWTLE CROSS BETWEEN
"HIROSHIMA MQN AMOUR'AND 'GUESS WHO'S

C0RSSN6 TO DINNER.'"
—Sewta Atffer, Ntw Yflfk Tms

"FILLED WITH DELIGHTFUL TOUCHES OF
HUMOR, ENRICHED WITH INSIGHT AND

HUMAN DETAIL"
V - r ¦ . —Hollli i'pcrti s*tartn »«I«w

n

Bill of Rights
By MARC KLEIN

Colleaip n Staf f  Writer
Students lor a Democratic Society is prepar-

ing a> Students' Bill of Rights to present at
Walkertown's frca speech platform Sunday.
' Wells Keddie, SDS adviser, suggested at
Tuesday night's meeting that it is important to
have something concrete to put'before the ad-
ministration. As an example, he mentioned the
Students' Bill of Rights written by the
American Association of University Professors.

A committee was appointed at the meeting to
prepare such a draft. Work began behind closed
doors last night.

many people understand your goals as possible
before planning a confrontation. He feels that if
the approach is carefully planned, the students
will not be turned away on legalisms.

The Student Bill of Rights suggested by
AAUP, Keddie explained, acts to protect the
students, against such things as unfair grading,
improper disclosure of student political views
or activities, arbitrary discrimination, institu-
tionalN authority duplicating outside authority,
and administrative harassment of students to
force them to admit guilt in a disciplinary mat-
ter.

Keddie said that SDS has a copy of AAUP's
proposals printed in the December, 1965, bul-
letin. He hopes that the students will take some
suggestions from the report, but not neces-
sarily limit themselves . to it.

Material Not New
"None of the stuff is particularly new," Ked-

die said: "Students have been talking about it
for a long time.

"In a number .of areas the University com-
munity could be improved upon if this par-
ticular bill of rights, as outlined in the AAUP
bulletin, would be followed," Keddie added.

The SDS advisor also spoke about the Univer-
sity's position on student protest. A measure on
this topic was sent to committee during
Tuesday's University Senate meeting.

Keddie said that he had spoken to two
Senators since the meeting, but added , "I
didn't get any sense of urgency on the part of
fhe arademic Senate."

Concrete Proposals Needed
Keddie told a Collegian reporter Wednesday,

"It has been striking to me from the beginning
that demands for a confrontation with Univer-
sity officials are self-defeating, unless you have
something concrete to talk about. I made my
motion to get SDS off a path that leads almost
nowhere.

"If this group still insists that they've got to
have Walker out to speak or that they've got to
send a delegation in to see him, they will at
least have something concrete to present to
him," Keddie continued.

"My feeling was and still is that if you have
something to talk about when you want to talk
to someone, you make that confrontation possi-
ble."

Understand Goals
Keddie said that it is important to have as

Representatives of the fol-
lowing - business firms and
school districts will be, on cam-
pus to interview, students in-
terested in applying »for cur-
rently listed positions. Cur-
r i c u 1 u m abbreviations fol-
lowing the interview date re-
present majors, the f i r m
desires to interview, and not
specific 'job titles J' Additional
information on listed positions
is available in 12 G r a n g e
Building. An appointment card
and personal information sheet
should . be submitted approx-
imately ten' days prior to the
date of each interview desired
in General Placement. Sign-up
sheets ' are available f o r
desired interview in Teacher
Placement.
Bensalem , Township School District,

Comwells He igh ts ,  Pennsylvania *
Nov 1

Dallastow n Area School District, Dal<
lastown , Pennsylvania, Nov 4

Pottstown School District s Pott stown,
Pennsylvania , Nov 4

Trinity Area School District, Wa-
shington , Pennsylvania, Nov 5

Harrisburg School Dist rict , Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania , Nov 6

St. Marys Area School District , St.
Marys, Pennsylvania, Nov 6

Cleveland Public . School Dist rict,
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov 8

?Denotes employers who will
also be interviewing for certain
summer positions.

For Good Results
Use

I " fOr ' sALE 
•>¦¦¦¦ •¦¦•-•¦•¦u~"™™™-^J-»-'~ «.««..............£„.„„„ .„ -...,

CLASSIFIED .:.-"..-"-" 
A rWFT3TTCTWn Ta^T IVV IPEPINS WIGG SHOP. 100% HumanAlvVtnilDlJJI la rUl ilWI |Halr. Full line wios, falls, accessories.

iGrcat . savings. Clean & set. Also Hand
DEADLINE knits — lorretta of Miami, u a.m.

• f r t r m n u r T-. n *  to 6 p.m. 106 W. College Ave. Pleasa nt10:30 A.M. Day Before Gap. 3s?-29is.
Publication JTWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see

**»**.?-#« the hew and used motorcycles. 1311 East
RATES ;Colleae Ave.

First insertion 15 word maximum i .••¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ » •¦¦¦tM.i.t..........>»Miii ¦.<
J1-2S ATTENTIONEach additional consec utive | ..„., ." .,.„ „ ........ „ ,,....... insertion .. . . .. ... JS fr ee DRAFT Counselin o. Any alterna-Each additio nal S words .15 per day ,ive discU sSed. Tne Freedom Union,

•* i- n • n i . 206 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.
Cash Basis Only! m . f.
No Personal Ads! senior English ma ior win tutor in

Literature and Writing courses. Call
^"—"̂ ~" 237-0952 — Steve. 

OFFICE HOURS YOUNG, EXPERIENCED teacher seek-

* «~ . -- . — .- ing 3 & 4 year olds to begin play group
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M. near University. Non-authorltarlan, In-

Monday through Friday formal atmosphere. Small group ? to 12
- J weekdays. 238-5684. 

Basement Of Sackett GIRLS — ARE you lookin g for a way
North Win o* .to keep your figure trim, have fun, and

" 6 ; meet boys all at the same time? Come
to the first practice session of the Table

^̂ ¦̂ ¦̂^̂ NM î̂ Mî  ̂ Tennis Club, Monday evening at 7 p.m.
•"" •.¦¦.». "¦«.. ¦..«...»........... in the HUB. 

„„,„,„„„ ^7*„ . JAPANESE AND INDIAN STUDENTS—
TllnFMT*- vuc *n,«.V:HI"V V̂™lV"|

,
-I!!I

, Whether you're a beginner or an ad-
nce ^i' a^.

Pr0
m
V
o?o

e
rcyc ^.

P,
^ oo :;-i! r g»f *™J »la"r; *"» *J MU

coolers, travel, valuables, hospitalization. IT'T'A' F'rst <"?"'£' J'*,on " M°nd»V
'hone Mr. Temeles 238-6433. .evening 7 p.m. In HUB. 

IOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagles. Regula'!™ NEY ,f°J? Pr«J™nl Two scholar-
Oc, Tuna «0c. Ham 70c. Chicken 70c !h,p » '"liable for freshmen who in end
lam and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's!? maior ,n Journalism, obtain applica-
nt Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043 ,l0n ,n 215 Carnegie Bldg. and file before

p.m. to midnight. ,Nov- 7-

CLASSIFIEDS —
GRAD STUDENT looking for 4-5 year olds NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
to play with my son. Live on farm, forms. Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
could trade "kld-wafchlng." See .Jim State College, above Corner Room.
Moore. 127 Sackett. SOCIAL CHAIRMEN! Tired of the same
ROOMMATE WANTED for a five man oM thing? then The Wooly Thumpers are
apartment at Bluebell, $54.00 per month, your remedy, and they're most enter-
Call 237-7966. talnlng! Call 238-7938. If rock Is your
DESPERATE. NEED ride to Donovan ,n,n9 'ry^,

The Rockbottoml Satisfaction
Concert at Bucknell. Will pay all costs. °"aral"eea! 

Jan 865-7069. YAP IT this Monday night 7:30 p.m.,
EVERYONE IS WELCOME to come -to 2'7'?'8, HUB Meeting, discussion: gun
the first practice session of the Table control, Fortas appointment, Che Guano.
Tennis Club Monday, 7 p.m., in HUB. FOR INFORMATION concerning the
NEED GIRL for light apartment cleaning "Make-lt-YdtJrself-With-Wool" contest call
for three studs. Call 238-4574. 238-0225. ¦ 

NEED FOUR Tickets to Army game. WORLD WIDE Communion . . 10:15
Call 237-3371 ask for Jack. a-m- an(l 4;0° P-m- Elsenhower Chapel. . . 11:45 Grace Church.
CONSCIENCE BOTHERING you? Do you , ' .,_ „ -_. , ,_, rr 
have one? What do you feed It? Come ST0NE 

C
F.LA?ES acid rock -are ap-

and find out. "Canterbury" 7 p.m. Sun- Pearlng Saturday afternoon at the Phyrst.
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A FOUR-MAN apartment available for ~:—~ ;: I
winter and/or spring terms. Bluebell WA NT TO GO for a roll In the hay?
location preferred. Call Barb 865-9295. Hillel Hayrlde, Oct. 5, 8 p.m., reserva-
„., ,. .... : 'Ions by Frl. morning. Call 237-2408.
ONE MALE roommate wanted for 50 ft. . 
Trailer — 12 miles from town. S30 CONSCIENCE BOTHERING you? Do you
monthly. Call 383-4167. have one? What do you feed It? Come
DRUMS AND Electric Bass to replace and fl"d """ "Canterbury" 7 p.m. Sun-
members of regular working rock blues da"- Elsenhower Lounge. Dr. M Gold-
soul group. 238-1186 b5rB' Father I. Wortman, Pastor R.
— 

p Wentl. Public Invited. Refreshments!
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE n e e d s  
talent acts (singing, comedy, novelty) to " "'"tln rT'Tt ' tiVaTffTTr T*give short performances for Alumni, *!£.!¦*' WA« 1E.1>
Sat. nite. Nov. 2. If interested, call Car- "" ¦ ..¦..¦ >¦«¦.¦«¦¦•¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ •
men 237-4923. man WITH car for delivery service.¦ •• Cash dally. Dial 237-1043 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

LOST 
,„„„ ,... .,„„.„.T. ™.,>,.,.„„ . COOK NEEDED for fraternity. May
BLACK WALLET taken from pu'rs'e" =,art 

JŜ '"" ^,.
8
,?,™ CM,"̂ Vnr%Music Building; please - keep money - '̂ :JS,"Z K..™l.wbut return I.D., License, Cards. 237-1529. 238-9067 for Interview. 

¦
m"«TT""i!."iSSViVJ?'"S»'iV— WAITERS WANTED. Earn meals and
P.S.U. OUTING CLUB social privileges. Call 239-9067 and ask

i... ..... .. ...... ,., ..„. , for caterer.
CLASS II TRIP on tha Red Mo., Sat. Oct. , „„,
5 for paddlers with experience In moving " ' '"Tawpnuir

' wafer. Sunday there will be a trip on the ji\wo»J«Jj
.West Branch of Susquehanna for begin- •»¦•"¦¦"""" ¦'• •¦"" • ••¦«««•
iners. (Class I), sign up at the HUB. 0PEN MOUTH - out comes poetry?
LOCAL HIKE on Sat. Oct. 5. Leave drama? folk? purely you! Open mike
HUB at 1:15 and be back for supper. Ia* the Jawbone tonite.

Homecbming Plans
(Continued from page one)

backing her. Jon Fox, Homecoming chairman, said that the
girl, not the organization, must be. stressed, because the ^Homecoming.Queen' will be representing' Penn State in a
regional-contest.

National Contest
The "Nat ional Collegiate Athletic Association is hold-

ing a national homecoming queen contest, in which winners
of each conference contest will-compete against each other.

The Penn State Homecoming Queen will compete
against other queens of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference and she will travel to the Pitt -Penn State
game where the winner will be announced.

Fox stressed that all organizations intending to enter
any Homecoming contests must have their applications in
by Oct. 16 at the Undergraduate Student Government
office in 208 HUB. - '

A revised list o? Homecoming chairmen was released
at last night's meeting. These include Jon Fox, chairman;
Mike Gehling, vice chairman; Pete Bowers, executive
assistant; Kay Frantz, secretary; and Harv Reeder, financial
adviser.

Committee Heads
Heading up the 15 committees are: Donna Sawicki,

Becky Mathews—Homecoming Booklet; Cindy Gardiner,
Ginny Sharp—Window Painting: Craig Kayajanian, Jim
Small—Business Managers; Bob Brinley, Sandy Rudolph—
HUB Displays; Peg Munley, Dave Moore—Buttons Be-In .
Campaign; Denise Bowman, Sally Manke, Patty Butchko—
Publicity ; Joe Litow, Bob Millims—Art.

Taking charge of the Pep Rally are Kathy Caplan and
Bob Udell. Other committees and chairmen are Debby
Batcha, Drew Ritter—Homecoming Dance; Marie Vergis,
Commonwealth Campus Poster Contest; Carmen Finestra,
Sandy Sabo\—Alumni Events; Tom Payne, Gwen Siani,
Larry Wall/fje—Motorcade.

Members of the Banner committee include Sandy
McClennen, Paul Kirvan, Charlene Hawkins, Harold Soko-
love and Anne Grey.

In charge of the remaining committee's are Clark Ar-
rington, Jerry Whitfi—Homecoming Concert; Don Disque,
Jill Green—Lawn Displays; Rick Wynn, Dave Ruprecht,
Harold Sokolove, Lillian Perez—Casino Night. ,
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Thurs. — Barefoot in Athens |
Fri, — Dixieland |
Sat. afternoon — Stone Flakes acid rock |
Sat. eve. — Counter Mines |
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tenderA. simple.
story of the BS
Friendship that SB
develop-- between BR
an anti-Semitic «
old French peasant
and a small Jewish
boy during Ihj Nazi
occupation of Fiancei

Directed by Claude Berri with Michel Simon and Alain Cohen- * A Cinema V presentation]

Starring , . . ' Writte n and Directed by
HARRY BAIRD/ NICOLE BERSER . MELVIN VAN PEEBLES

" Released by 33E Stoma JJI—A Filmways Cbmbany1


